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aside the other- day by a twentieth

$t. P a m ’ $ Day

century historiaV, who

the

startling statement that St. Patrick
was really born in the -vicinity of

Few studies are more interesting or
instructive than those of the holidays,

Ixindon., Hence we need not be as

emblems and ballads of a nation.

tonished to hear some one style the

The sunburst and the harp, the oak

Apostle a genuine “ cockney.”

and the wolf dog of Pagan Ireland—

On the other hand, somp writers

typical of the glory of the heavens

have denied the existence of St. Pat

and the music of the angels—strength,

rick

courage, fidelity—the cross and the

altogether.

Their

extremely

logical argument is deducted from l i e

shamrock of the Christian era,' and

fact that, since the Apostle Is said to

the selection of St. Patrick’s a? the

have been bom in so many different

national holiday, show a sublimity of

places, it clearly follows that he was

poetic and religious fueling character

never born anywhere at all.

istic of no other people among the

This

of Ireland, Its

method of reasoning might have had
serious results on the history of the

music and its melodies, all breathe a

Irish race*lf the mischievqus mania of

children of men.
The ballad poetry

negation of the past decades had not

spirit In harmony with these lofty and

given way to the white-washing craze,

ennobling sentiments.

which peculiar form o f historical re

The burden of our story and our

search, if not as constructive as Its

song—patriotic,’ poetic or platonic— is

exponents Imagine, is at least non-de

ever the Holy Trinity of God, Country

structive.

and Kindred.
As emblems of national pride and

previous

of

the

myth-destroyers

was, though brief, unfortunately long

bear, may, Indedd do, arouse the fire

enough to diminish considerably the

and enthusiasm of the soldier. Things

world’s already impoverished treasure

are not always what they seem; the

6f romance, for these misguided peo

orifiamme of a nation, of whatever

ple appeared to be quite unaware that

form, fabric or hue, symbolizes the

legend Is to history what mantling

spirit, pride and glory of Its people.

ivy is to ruined battlemente—being

But the lion, the eagle, the bull and

not alone ornamental but often also

the bear, represent, in fact, but su

that which really holds the vaunted

preme brute force.

superiority of the pagan spirit o f tol
erance.

■What-a contrast to the sacred sym
bols of Irish nationality!
oak—typical

band

through the ol dcountries of Ehirope

eagle, the sacred bull, and the savage

The

Nevertheless, it must be

confessed that the passage of

glory the roaring lion, the screaming

1

makes

of

In reality it is certain that all in

majesty,

terested in Celtic literature owe a

strength, endurance—"Hearts of Oak”

special gratitude to SL Patrick on ac

—yet is- also a source of comfort and

count of the just

blessing to mankind f and there never
j ^ ^ x lsted among the brute creation an

of his advent there. Before his time
the objects of -worship among the

foqttonata than the Irish wolf dog. ,
Thk shamrock—the simplest, yet

Celts were the great works of nature

most awblime- and satisfactory symbol

—sun,

of the holy Trinity—“ the sweet little,
Ireland”—

whatsoever land their lot Is cast,
whatever their triumphs or their trib
ulations, the poor exiles of Elrln ever
celebrate with as full a heart and as
^ pure a patriotism as ever animated or
ennobled the souls of men, the anni
versary of the blessed St. Patrick as
Y their national holiday.
And the cross of Christ! was ever
symbol more sacred or appropriate to
the sorrows and sufferings of that un
?: I
happy race?. And with what fidelity
and devotloi^ has It ever clung to that
holy emblem and to all that It repre■nts.
The harp! “ Dear Harp of My Couny !" Heaven Itself could not attune
■ii to a loftier or more heroic strain
than the bards and peasantry of Ire
land. It has ever sung of the love of
Qod, of country and kindred— ever
breathing the noblest, most sacred,
aspirations o f humanity.
This is the grand distinguishing
characteristic of our race. EJven the
poor emigrant -with bleeding, break^ Ing heart, sweetly, sadly, sings and
sighs—

fire,

storm,

whirlwind

and

cloud-—the idealistic tendency of the
people being fostered, as Matthew Ar

dear to every Irish heart as life Itself
— proclaims to the world the supreme
joy of their conversion to Christlan, ity.
Fitting, indeed, then is It that in

he

belief prevalent in Ireland at ihe time

atilmal braver, more faithful or af-

dear little, shamrock of

appreciation

showed of all that was beautifiil in the

nold points out, by the abstract and
severe character of the Dmld-worshlp,
appealing to the eye of the mind
rather than that of the body, which,

S t. P a trick ,
Courtesy of Jas. Clarke Church Goods House and Denver Times.
Not so. The mighty and mysterious
current which produces our electric
lights, mysterious
motive
power,
which conveys the portentous mes
sages of war or peace, encircling the
globe under seas as over mountain
and plain. Is invisible to the human
eye. The soul of man winging its
flight from mortal clay has never been
seen of men. That which produces
lightning is never seen. Upon the
darkest nights the rays of light which
emblazon the stars are invisible in
their course through the heavens.
Those same rays which illuminate the
moon are also Invisible as they sweep
over and beyond our earth; otherwise
there could not be the darkness of
night. And why Is it that those rays
do not have thb same illuminating
effect upon the man as upon the
earth, or upon the stars, hundreds of
millions of miles further away? And
how can it possibly be true that sun
light and heat are the natural and or
dinary results of radiation from an im
mense sphere of fire, when even at
the equator, ascending In a direct line

being practically without an at
mosphere, or moisture, the impact of
the rays of the sun produce but “ the
pale light of the moon.”
Time will come when it will be man
ifest to the world that the sun is the
planet of all planets, the paradise,
upon and in which the children of men
would most delight to live; that if,
throughout infinite space, the heaven
of God has any filled location; the sun
is surely that “ Happy Hunting
Ground;" that there and thence
the Almighty directs and rules the
universe; and thence bestows upon
all creation the manifold and Incom
prehensible
blessings
we
enjoy.
Thence, mayhap, look down upon us
the beatified souls of the blest, radi
ant with giory as stars of heaven!
No. 'We are not ashamed of our
reverence for the “ Sunburst.” It is
the “ counterfeit presentment” of Qod
Himself; the certain source, as well
of all the material, as of the spiritual
blessings of God.
Blessed be St. Patrick. Blessed be
the divine symbols of-Irish national

stands out from - the background of
any country’s history. Perchance we
ourselves are somewhat to blame for
the false opinion there is abroad con
cerning Ireland, for though well con
scious of how fatally easy it is to sink
from the sublime to the ridiculous, we
are apt to forget that it is almost an
impossible feat to climb from the
ridiculous to the sublime.
The Donnybrook Fair type of Irish
man who hornpipes through life, the
shUlalagh in one hand «n d a flask of
“ mountain dew” in the other, has, by
medium of the comic opera and
drama, become so traditional as to
have almost erased from the world’s
memory the 'other side of Irish his
tory, well represented by the majestic
figure of St. Patrick, whose emblems
are quite as typical of Irish-.charac
ter; the crosier standing for the high
idealism of our race, and the sham
rock with its tenacious grip on Irish
soil, well illustrating the attachment
of the Irish Celt to his country.
There is scarce a hillock or village
in It-eland which is not in some way

ful hymn which received the title of
“ Deer’s Cry,” from the fact that the
lives of the Saint and his companions
were saved by the assassins mistak
ing this plaintive chant for the cry of
deer.
Ireland’s history might almost be
said to have begun with St. Patrick,
for at the close of the fourth century
the popuIaUon of Ireland was only
800,000, and there was scarcely a good
sized village throughout the country;
at it has been poetically expressed,
forests were the cities of the early
Celts.
Our authentic history does begin
with St. Patrick, and it is with him
that we are eanbled even t oglance
into the glimmering twilight of preChristian Ireland, since it was by the
introduction of the Latin script that
it became possible to set down in
•
-writing the myths and legends of our
pagan forefathers. SL Patrick in a
prophetic spirit seems in truth to have
fojseen that these “ would be rejoicing
to countless good people until the-^pd
of time.”
I

not able to find a resting-place for it
self in color or form, pressed on to
the impalpable to the ideal. For this
reason it is the forest of trees and
forest of rocks, not hewn timber and
carved stones that suited the national
ideal and aspiration.
Seeing the need the Celt had of
beauty and color, S t Patrick banished
only what was inhuman or pernicious,
and, when he could grafted the new
faith on the old belief. He thus pre
served to the Irish race their peculiar
ly ardent imagination, which is the
light that illumines doubting reason,
or, as a writer on Celtic temperament
has beautifully said:
“ Imagination is the moonlight of the
soul,
Where reason wanders unbridled
’twixt illusion and reality."
From the writing of SL Patrick it is
quite evident that the Saint himself
was acutely sensitive to the ennobling
Influence of the elements of nature.
In the “Deer’s Cry” he sings the
praises of—
“ The light of sun, the brightness' of
snow.

Regarding the origin and birthplace
"To think that from Erin and thee towards this source o f heat you will ity. Blessed, thrice blessed, be the associated with the Saint’s name, and,
The splendor of fire, the speed of
speedily
freeze
even
unto
death?
poor exiles of Erin.
though there hak probably been some of St. Patrick a whole literature has
I must part!”
lightning.
•
Henry B. O’Reilly.
exaggeration in the matter, I would accumulated, which well illustrates
''
It enkindles in the Irish heart all
No. The rays of the sun, "descend
The swiftness of wind, the depths of
remind the captious critics who say the truth of Mark Twain’s remark, as
the noblest Impulses and purposes of ing” upon earth, are as Invisible in
sea.
ST.
PATRICK.
that it would have taken ten St. Pat tO: the amount of misinformation that
the holy and patriotic men of Ireland their flight through space as the souls
The stability of earth and compact
rick’s to have cojvered all the ground a ^conscientious person in pursuit of
And in ltd songs of love what angel of of the blest “ ascending” to heaven.
ness of rock.”
* heaven ever touched a purer, holier But when those divine rays come in An Important Factor in the Making of mentioned in thb Patriciun legends, information can acquire. Considering
It was, to fact, his appreciative and
Ireland.
that the Apostle’s mission extended that one of the earliest historians of
contact with the atmosphere of the
chord!
tolerant
spirit that helped to preserve
St. Patrick was such a very import over sixty years, and that Ireland is a S y Patrick writing toward the close of
The Sunburst
earth behold and feel the light and
the close union between the Celtic na
Why cling to this symbol of fire heat of heaven! The heat Is greatest ant factor in th e‘making of Ireland— comparatively small country. Every the seventh century, complained of
ture and God’s visible creation arouhd
worship and paganism?
at the equator, where the impact Is quite apart from all question of his thing Irish is so entwined with the the hopeless obscurity enveloping the
him, which is so marked a feature of
Not so, kind friends.
It is the most direct, decreasing as the line of apostolic mission—that there Is deep figure of the Apostle that it were a Saint’s early life, it speaks well for
the Irish character. The Celt invari
source and center of all life and light, radiation departs from a perpendicu affection tor him in the heart of every sheer impossibility to imagine an Ire the hopefulness of human nature that,
ably speaks of Nature with a kind of
warmth and love. It is the throne lar; decreasing also as you ascend Irish Celt. Yet so great is the na land without St. Patrick. It was no nothing daunted, people still go on
mystical authority, and Celtic poetry
*
and mercy seat of the Almighty.
from sea level, and as the atmosphere tional tendency to seize on the ludi idle promise that was made the Saint guessing.
The nationalists suggested range more than that of any other nation
Reason and science now demon becomes more rarifled. Thus It Is that crous side of things, that even our when it was said to hi mthat “ so long
I
merits to be called “ the voice of Na
strate that the sun is not as astron at the line of the equator you may great apostle is not infrequently made as sea glrdeth this isle, so long thy between the far asunder poles of
ture.”
omers and scientists would have us almost burn to death with the heat, the topic of jest or pleasantry, a fact name shall hang in splendor o’er it, Irishman and Jew, and no less than
Since the Celtic revival has taken
fourteen places claim the honor of
believe, a ball of Are, a vast fiery fur at sea level, while, on the same day, which, though not unkindly meant, like the stars of God.”
i
some
definite shape on both sides of
All
He is the Dante of Irish literature— being the Saint’s birthplace.
nace, sending’ forth light and heat on the top of the Andes, you may com seems out of harmony with the mem
• throughout the heavens and the earth. fortably freeze to death.

The moon. ory of one who is as noble a type as the first Gaelic MS. being his beauti these theories were, however, swept the Atlantic, due honor is likely to be
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accord-ed to the grand figure of our John to his Lord became the sublime lof the intimacy between the loving They are the guarantee of all the
Saint. His statue, though rejected passion of his life. It was a love as Heart of the Master and the disciple rest. Fortified by them,
shall de
sire to accomplish only Irreproachable
some years ago by the Chicago chaste and virginal as Its object; a so well beloved.
But It was the charge laid upon St deeds. In them are combined the love
World’s Fair, has been deemed wo^ love founded on religious veneration,
thy of a place on Tara’s historic sovereign esteem, veritable adoratidn; John as he stood at the foot o f the of family and the love of country,
hill; and it was . proposed that a love ever ardent, generous. Intrepid, Cross which most fully exemplifies They will guide us to legitimate pleas
something more commemorative and recoiling not before Injuries, persecu the love that Jesus bore him. It ures and honorable enterprises; in
worthy of the nation which claims tion or death; a love constant and in proved that, next to His Blessed the choice of friends as well as in the
him as its leading hero should be ef defectible; a love tenacious and vic Mother, the Elvangelist was first In dearer affections. They will inspire
fected in his honor. It seems to me torious over all which can change, that Divine Heart bleeding to death us with Justice, kindness, mercy, the
that it is the monument built of lan dismay, and paralyze that most power on Calvary. He left them to each appreciation of whatever is serious
other, well knowing that thus they and elevating. It is all that is neces
guage, not stone, which lasts the long ful emotion of the human heart.
One can not read attentively the would be consoled. After the death sary. EJverythlng Is comprise^ in that
est. and that the genius' of the Irish
race should exert Itself in the creation Gospel story concerning this disciple and burial o f Our Lord, S t John took one short sentence, “ My little child
of a monument in verse, which, given without being p r o fo u n d Impressed Mary to hlq home, and thenceforward ren, love one another!” ringing softly
due weight and dignity to the serious by bis lovable and amiable character. they were never separated.
side of Irish character, can well afford

You will see him constantly near of Jesus, the love of Mary—one would John,

to add the graceful iights of Irish Jesus; inseparably associated with
t .
humor, so that everything may be set His goings and comings; following
forth in its proper proportion, as in Him everywhere: occupied only with
the character of Ireland’s great Apos His interests; Jealous, in a measure,

>'■

I-

the loving

;^id wall-beloved

almost think that these were sufficient Apostle.— Ave Marla.
for a single soul.

There was, how

ever, still room in the heart of St.
John for a third.

^

ST. PATRICK’S DAY.'

This was the love

tle, in whom the genial were so beau of any glory which did not accrue to of his neighbor—a burning ieal for Oh! blest be the days when the green
tifully blended with the serious quali his Lord. When the Samaritans In the salvation of souls.
banner floated
Now, If we consider, we shall see
hospitably refused to allow Him to
ties of soul.
Sublime o’er the mountains of free
After all it is a most lightsome sub enter their city, John cried out: ‘Mas that this is naturally and logically the
- Innisfail,

State newt.

Father Carrigan's Irish concert at
the Broadway theater

ASPEN, COLO.

last

Sunday

evening was carried out in full and
proved highly entertaining.

Bishop

Keane’s address was received with
Miss Clara Oberdorfer, who has
hearty good will and the hope was ex
been visiting with friends in the city,
pressed by many that he would come
has returned to her school in Carbonagain and let Denverites hear more
dale.
from him.
Miss Lulu Finger is able to be up
The following is the program as
and around after an illness of three
carried out:
months.
Accompanist, Miss Rose Johnson.
High Mass was said Sunday morn
First Part
ing by Father Deatcher over the re
1. Harp S olo^(a) An Arlsh Med
mains of little Joseph Walsh, alged 14
ley.
(b) “The Harp That
years. Little Joe had been ill for
Once Through Tara’s Hall”
nea^y a month, his sickness result
...............................Signor De Vivo
ing from a shot entering his leg on
2. Star-spangled -Banner” .............
thp night of February 15, while at
............. Eighth Grade Schoolgirls
tending a masquerade, and which
The- Star-spangled Banner” was
caused blood poisoning, finally result
adopted as our National Anthem
ing in bis death last Thursday. The
September 12th, 1903,
pall bearers were Frank Crawley, Will
3. Recitation—“ Shamrock
from
Enqis, Frank Welch, ohn Burke, Jas
Ireland” — Master George Evans
Burns and James Sheehan. The par Address by The Rt. Rev. J. J. Keane,
ents have onr sympathy In their trou
D. D., Bishop of Cheyenne.
ble.
Second Part.
The Knights of Wolftone are mak
(aj ’’Pretty Peggy Brady.”
ing arrangements for a grand ball to
(b) “On Sunday Night It Was
be given St. Patrick’s night at the
Barney McHugh” .................
Armtary............................. Joseph Aewman

ject; for whilst some of the Patrician ter, call down the fire of heaven upon outcome of the two others. The first When her sons to her glory and free
Commandment Is this: "Thou shall
legends are sublime, others pathetic, them!”
dom devoted,
When,
with
an
affection
as
ardent
love the Lord thy God with all thy
and many fraught with deepest
Defied the Invader to tread on her
meaning, their chief note is gladness; as ambitious, his mother Salome solic heart and all thy soul.” And the sec
soil.
and it has been well said that though ited from the Savior the first places ond Is- this: “ Thou shall love thy' When back o’er the main they chas’d
a large tract of Irish history is dark, for her sons In His royal kingdom, neighbor as thyself.” “ The whole law,”
the Dane,
the time of St. Patrick and the suc John, replying to the question put by said Our Lord, “ Is^comprised in these
And gave to religion and learning
ceeding centuries are Ireland’s time Jesus, answered that he was resolved two precepts.” No one ever compre
their spoil;
'-’Klllamey” ..Ruhenstein Quartette
o f brightness. Whilst therefore we to drain with Him the chalice of suf hended or united better than St. John' When valor and mind, together com
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Under
direction of Mrs. Estelle Tay
have every reason to combat the un fering and sacrifice; and when that the theory and practice of this admir
bined.
lor Butler.
worthy alms of those who consider the hour came, he proved the truth of his able connection between God and
But wherefore lament o’er the
SL Vincent's Academy, Sisters of
Flute Solo— (a) “ Rosendulft”
Irish character fit for degrading mer promise by accompanying Him from man, between the love of God and
glories departed?
Charity, First Monday Report
......... By Henry Steckman, Op. 16
riment, let us recognize that the buoy the Garden to the tomb. The other our neighbor, between the Creator and Her star shall shine out with as vivid
Day Program.
(b) Irish Lullaby..............Selected
ant cheerfulness of the Celtic nature Apostles, In their terror and fear, left the created. Filled with the beauty of
array.
-fin Route” Sidney Smilh, piano
Frank Towers.
— which Is a very different thing from Him to His fate: John alone remained this sublime doctrine, be at once
For ne’er had she children i
7. (a) Irish Folk Song, (b) Se
Misses
J. Walsh and A. Shlnick.
the Donnybrook Fair merriment—may faithful. He followed Him through threw himself body and soul into the
brave and true-hearted
Biography—“Beethoven,” Miss A.
lection . . . ; ....... Mr. Otis Spencer
be regarded as a most enviable herlt the streets of Jerusalem, Into the halls service of bis fellowmen, with the Than these she now sees on St. Pat
Shlnick.
An Irish Love Song......... By Lang
age left to Ireland by St. Patrick, of of Justice, to the Mount of Calvary. one thought and aspiration of saving
rick’s day.
“Village Blacksmith,” eighth grade.
V Frank H. Ormsby.
whom the chronicler of his legends He placed himself with Mary at the soulr.
“ Quotations” (Longfellow), sixth,
(a)
“ Like
the Woodland
foot of the Cross upon which agonized
chanhlngly writes:
Who can read without admiration Her scepter, alas! passed away to the
seventh
and
eighth
grades.
Roses”
...........
...............By Mair
stranger.
’’When Patrick now was old and nigh and died the sweet, expiatory ^victim the account of his firmness and in
“The Open Window,” recitation,
(b) “ She Was But Seven” . . . .
of the sins of the world.
And treason surrendered what valor
to death,
trepidity, mingled with sweet^ness
sixth grade.
..................................... By Haley ^
had held;
Long before the news of the resur gentleness; the courage of his replies
Undlmmed was still his eye, his tread
“ Excelsior,” seventh and eighth
(c) “ Invitation to the Waltz”
rection of Jesus was spread through to his enemies and traducers, the But true hearts remained amid dark
was strong.
grades.
By Hoffman
ness and danger.
And there was ever laughter In his out Jerusalem, John, filled with ardor number o f bis conversions, the ardor
Apollo Club.
“ Lead* Kindly Light.” Cardinal Ne-wWhich, spite of her tyrants, would
and longing to behold Him, was In of his solicitude for the various
heart
man. Miss L. Sheehan.
not be quelled
advance of the others at the sepul churches—without being impressed
And music In his laughter.”
Critique—“ Dream of Geronitus,*’
Oft,
oft,
through
the
night
flashed
chre. It was also he who, a few days by bis wonderful charity and zeal? He
*—Anita MacMahon, in The Ltolphln.
A LESSON .
Miss L. Sheehan.
gleams of light.
later, with that clairvoyance, that traversed Judea and Samaria; he con
Critique— "Homer’s Iliad,” Miss S.
Which almost the darkness of bond
^ e r e was a woman’s heart that cried
quick perception, which distinguished verted almost the whole of Asia to the
V jd E D IS C IP L E WHOM
Boatright.
age
dispelled:
aloud:
true Faith; he carried the light of the
him,
recognized
Our
Lord
appearing
JESUS LOVED.
Dissertation—“ In What Does Edu
But a Star now is near, her heaven to
Give
me but love, and all the rest,
Gospel
to
the
extremities
the
to His Apostles on the Lake of Tiber
cation Consist?” Miss M. Brennan.
cheer,
may go.”
Orient '
»
I Side by side with Saints Peter and ius.
“ Th^i Events of 1903,” Miss M. Lutz.
_ T
Not like the wild gleams which so
And she was answered from the mid
But persecution, which has' deci
As we all know, love is the virtue
Paui—perhaps a little more appeal
Class leaders—First grade, Bessie
fitfully darted,
night cloud:
mated the Christians, did not spare
jngly than either of these, from the which enlivens and inspires all others.
Brennan;
second,
Rosalie
With;
third,
But long to shine dowif with Its hal
"What wilt thou give to him'who
the well-beloved Apostle. Arrested
liweetness and loveliness* that cbarac Love was the distinctive characteris
Madge
Calvert;
fourth,
Georgia
Lutz
lowing ray,
loves thee so?”
and taken to Rome, he was plunged
tic
of
St.
John
the
BvangellBt
He
jerlzed him In every respect-stands
nd Anna Blake; flftli, Julia Girard
On daughters as fair, and sons as
was a living testimony o( this well* Into a caldron of boiling oil. Miracu
« i{u r e of S t M d, tb t b e M
anil Jeiile Slejiter; ilitli, Aurelia
triie-liearteii,
"Life here, afid there; the lofty life
lously preserved, he seemed thenceApostle.
He certainly occupies a established truth. The purity of his
As Erin beholds on St., Patrick’s day. Montoya and Alice Brennan; eighth,
to be;
place apart among the Apostles. In heart and the innocence of his life, forward to lead a chartned life. One
Annie Antoine and Maud Hale; ninth,
The
love that makes a pathway for
t^e Gospel itself he is recognized by bis modesty and unselfishness; the persecution followed another. The Oh! blest be the hour when begirt May Lutz and Anna Korber; tenth,
the sun.
cruel
Ehnperor
Domitian
banished
him
sublime
devotion
which
made
him,
to
a special denomination—“ the disciple
Stella Boatright and Mary Brennan;
by her cannon.
The light Uf whose embrace he may
whom Jesus loved.”
One thing Is all intents and purposes, a martyr, to the Island of Patmos. He was
twelfth.
Miss Loraine Sheehan.
And hail’d as It rose by a nation’s
see'
condemned to the mines. In spite of
very clear: That If Our Lord really though he came unscathed from the
Contests in spelling—First grade,
applause.
All
that
the lowly hold, or mighty
loved him more tenderly than the fire which would have destroyed him; his seventy odd years, he valiantly That flag waved o’er the spire of Dun B. Brennan and M. Metzinger; second
win.”
other Apostles, It was because He had the generous, ardent and unflagging endured this exile for the space of
grade, R. With; third grade, M. THengannon,
/
found in him qualities which rendered zeal which caused him to sacrifice eighteen months. This trial pa^t, he
Asserting for Irishmen, Just Irish nessy; fourth grade, A. Blake, G. Lutr
But he withdrew; “ the price I will not
him more amiable, more attractive every moment of his time for the returned to Ephesus, there to con
and B. Hesselden; fifth grade, J
laws.
pay.
tinue an apostolate which was as
-and more noble. An examination of salvation of others; the absolute
Once more shall it wave, o’er hearts Girard and P. Mirabal.
I am a bondslave to the dust, and
active at the close of his century of
as brave,
his virtues furnishes a most Instruc hatred of evil, horror of all duplicity,
fly
life as it bad been in the beginning. ■ Despite of the dastards who mock
all
injustice—these
were
the
opulent
tive and interesting study.
One
DURANGO, COLO.
No pinions for the stars: my mate
It has been truly said that - love
at her cause.
thought In particular comes to the efflorescence of the great virtue of
must live
keeps
the heart always young. This And like brothers agreed, whatever
charity
forever
welling
from
the
lov
front In this study of the gentle Apos
Mrs. H. H. Howell^ is a victim of
Close
to the clay, for of the clay
their creed.
tle: he was not only beloved, but lov ing heart of the virgin disciple of ouf. was literally the case with SL John
the grip,, her many friends hope for
am I.”
the Apostle.
When he could no
Lord Jesus Christ.
Her children, inspired by those her return to health.
ing.
longer
walk
he
had
himself carried to
There Is no doubt that he loved his
glories departed.
Originally from Galilee, the son of
Mr. Henry Schroder and Mrs. Mary Pine not, oh daughter,” spoke the
Zebedee and brother of James the Divine Master better than all the the 9hurch, and would there address No longer in darkness desponding will Schlatz of Thompson’s Park, were
ward once more, i
stay,
tlreater, he was by Salome, his moth- others; and so convinced were they bis people again and again with this
quietly married Thursday morning by
Is ft a cruel sentence, to be free?
But Join In her cause like the brave Father Duffy, only a few of her Inti
er^^lied to the family of Jesus. Of of this that they acknowledged it as simple and beautiful exhortation:
Look up, and learn who loved th'ee
"My
little
children,
love
one
another!”
matter
of
course,
without
a
spark
and true-hearted.
modest condition, as were most of the
mate friends witnessed the cere
long before
Apostles, without education or cul of Jealousy; and Were themselves And to those who would occasionally Who rise for their right on St. Pat mony.
Man made his selfish use of land
rick’s day.
ture, save that wh^h proceeded from the ones who bestowed upon him the venture to remonstrate with- him on
Mr. Metz Rodgers of the Silver
or sea.”
the
constant
repetition
of
the
same
a pure and refined soul, he gained his title of “ the disciple whom Jesus
Lake force spent Sunday with the
—Marion Muir, Morrison. Cola
dally subsistence In the avocation of lowed.” There must have been some advice, he would reply: It Is all that FLOWERS IN BLOOM AT SAN AN home folks.
a fisherman. But, in default o f riches thing exquisitely winning and at is necessary. It is the precept of the
Mr. Will Croke came down from SilTONIO.
Piux X. has also put his hand to the
and learning he had a strong and tractive in the personality o f St. John Lord; that Is enough.”
verton
Wednesday to visit mother
San Antonio—quaint and beautiful
reform
of his "army.” The forces of
Truly that Is enough! Did we live
steadfast soul, a -generous heart, au ‘—something that set him apart from
is one of the most delightful places and father and casually celebrate “ St. the Holy See at present hardly exceed
elevated na^re, rich In moral re them In his relations with Our Lord, by It, did we abide by It, did we re in winter—Coloradoans’ favorite re Patrick’s Day In the Morning.”
400 men, and half of these consist of
sources, adorned with all the quali and yet which also ►Irresistibly ap flect upon it, earth would be heaven. sort ’The Colorado & Southern Ry.
Mr. and Mrs. James Morgan have
the cltizefi known as the Palatine
ties which combine to make the vir pealed to them—since they did not There would be no strifes, no enmi offers a round trip rate of J41.10 from returned to their home in Telluride
Guard,
who are detailed for service in
grudge him the favors shown him by ties, ho estrangements, no poverty.
after spending the winter months In
tuous and valiant man.
Denver. If yon do not care to go to
St. Peter’s and the Vatican during the
It Is probable that when St. John the Divine Master. For while, from If clad, as was the beloved Apostle in San Antonio, let ns map out a pleas Durango.
great Papal functions. The Holy
•r
Father O’Reardon was a guest at
elected to follow Jesus be was in his the very fact that He had chosen the triple armor of love of God, of His ure trip for you to some other South
Father has reduced their number from
Blessed
Mother,
and
of
our
neighbor,
the parsonage for a couple of days
twenty-fourth year. In company with them as His followers, they were all
ern resort, possibly you would prefer
200 to 100. He has also reduced by
A little guest arrived to gladden
his father and brother, he was occu favored In a higher degree than was we should each pursue our dally avo a trip across the Gulf of Mexico.
thirty men the Swiss Guards, who now
the hearts of Mr. and Mrs. Eldwin
pied In mending pis nets on the bor ever mortal man before, to S t John cations in the estate to which we
T. E. FISHER,
number about ninety. On the other
Schimpf.
This is their first baby
der of the Lake of Qennesareth. Jesus He gave the plentltude of His wonder have been called; We should soon all
Gen’l Pass. Agent, Denver, Colo.
hand has hag increased the Pontiflcial
boy.
was walking In their vicinity. He ful gifts and privileges. In that one be apoltles. Search history from the
Gendarmes, whose functions are more
Father Duffy will celebrate Mass at
called to the sons of Zebedee and In personality were united an apostle, an beginning, and it will be found that
useful than ornamental, from seventyCARD
OF
THANKS.
the
loving
hearts,
the
valiant
and
In
Hesperus
on the third Sunday 6f the
vited ^ e m to follow Him, as He had evangelist, a doctor of the faith, a
two to a hundred. The number of the
month Instead of the fourth, as has
previously Invited Peter-and Andrew. bishop, the father of an immense trepid souls, the heroes, the martyrs,
Noble Guards have been left unal
To our many friends, and especially heretofore been customary, owing to
And as he heard the call, without hes number of souls. During the wonder the silent sufferers of Christianity
tered, but twenty-five of the older
itating a single InstanL moved by the ful three years of His active life upon have all -been followers o f that beau to the G. A. R- and Its members, we Palm Sunday coming on the fourth.
members of It have been retired, and
Tuesday morning at the Mercy hos
interior grace which bade him obey, earth. Jesus made him the most Inti tiful injunction; “ My little children, wish to tender our heartfelt thanks
their places supplied by a younger
for your kind expression of sympathy pital death claimed Miss Lulu Leary.
John and his brother arose, aban mate friend o f His soul. At the Last love one another!”
generation.
There is nothing truer than this. and many beautiful floral tributes of Although not yet out of her teens.
doned their nets and their bark, and, Supper he was permitted to rest his
taking leave of their father, thence bead upon the bosom of the Master Love God, love Mary, love your fel the love during our bereavement in Lulu has been a suffered from con
Mr. Quinlan of 1325 Santa Fe ave
forward were numbered among the —a liberty not one of the other Apos lowmen, and then do what you will. the' loss of my beloved father. John sumption for several years. She was a
nue,
made us a pleasant call Wednes
girl
of
a
happy,
cheerful
disposition
Quinlan.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
A.
Quinlan
tles would have presumed to take; We can do nothing wrong while we
Apostles.
day.
and
made
friends
wherever
she
went
and
family,
1325
Santa
Fe
avenue.
From this moment the devotion of sufficient proof, if none other existed. tcherlsh these three loves In our souls.

i

■f

The love down the ages from the lips of St.

THE IRISH CONCERT.

/
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The aim o f the Catholic soul of art
is to take the beautiful wherever it is
found, to abstract it from all that
might deform it, or to add all that

m

01

TaKiog

might be wanting to its perfect beau
ty.—Father Burke.

iniiniie Pains

TO THE CRIPPLE CREEK
DISTRICT

Has made the “ Calpple Creel
Road” the popular Mae to tht
Cripple-Creek DlstricL The el
flctency of the train tervlce, tb«
heavy steel raila, tbe splendid
equipment and the m a g n l n c e a i
scenery all conoblnp to make a
model railroad. Be sure yoar
ticket read!

GLORENCE AND CRIPPLE CREEK
R. R. "The beautiful Florence Lins."
Two trains dally from Denver. Leave
9:30 A. M., 9:30 P. M.
The only night train to the Mining
District.
Connects with the D. £ R. Q. R. R.
at Florence and Canon City.

Midland Term inal Railway
L. R. FORD, V. P. £ T. M„

L. R. FORD, V. P. £ T. M„
Denver, Colo.

Denver, Odo.

I
N o chan ge
o f C a r s to C h ic a g o
COLORADO SPRINGS, PUEBLO, CRIPPLE CREEK,
LEADVILLE,
GLENWOOD
SPRINGS,
ASPEN,
GRAND JUNCTION, SALT LAKE CITY, OGDEN,
BUTTE, HELENA, SAN FRANCISCO, LOS AN
GELES, PORTLAND, TACOMA, SEATTLE.
::
::

I'hrough standard sleepers and free reclining chair
cars Denver to Chicago, every day via the
H . B . Johnson.
H. B. JOHNSON.

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
and Union Pacific Line

"What can you see In Baby-land?”
■'Little-folks in white—

Now that the charter seems likely
to be accepted, In deiault of strong
oi^iosition, t is wise to consider who
is the one to be selecu-d to carry out
its provisions. The best possible
charter carried cut by the wrong man
can do untold mlschie’ .
One of the candidates for the nom
ination of meyor is H. B. Johnson, a
cut of whom we give above.’ He was
fleeted mayor of Denver In 1899 with
a plurality of 1.500 votes in spite of
the fact that not a single paper in the
city supported him.

He lost the reg

ular nomination for the next term
through gang opposition, but ran in

Downy heads,
Cradle-beds,
Faces pure and bright."

Only one night on the road. Leave Denver (Union
Station', i .20 p. m., arrive Chicago (Union Station)

Colorado
& /
Southern
Railway

m., arrive Chicago 8:33

♦

-■•i ■
‘■i ■

and presided at the Charleston meet
ing of the League.
Mr. Johnson is a Kentuckian

BETWEEN

DENVER

LEADVILLE
GLENWOOD SPRINGS
GRAND JUNCTION
SALT LAKE CITY

AND

OGDEN
PORTLAND
SAN FRANCISCO
LOS ANGELES

CHICAGO, ST. LOUIS AND SAN FRANCISCO
DINING CARS
T H R O m ^ TRAINS

*ti. the second day.

Better write to-day for rates and folder.

J. E. PRESTON,
Commercial AgeoL

1029 17th ST.
DENVER

California

Best Servic.:
Shortest Line
Quickest Time

by

via the C. O. & O. R U. from Amarillo
birth and for twelve years was county Texas, and the FYiaco System from
Rates, train Um<
attcrr.cy of Scott county, Kentucky. Quanah Texas.
•to., cheerfully given on application to
He came to Denver In 1885 and in Tour local agent, or
1893 was appointed United States at
T. E. FISHER,
Oeneral Passenger Agent,
torney for district of Colorado, and
DENVER, COLO.
served four years.

F o r People
W ho are in a H u rry
The Rock Island System has an Immense advantage over
all other Weatern railroads as regards the location o t Us ter
minals In Chicago.

Economical Trip

was elected president of the League
In 1900

THROUGH
SLEEPING
CARS

9:53 p. m. the next day. Or, leave Denver 9:40 p.

dependent and received a large vote.
TO
His ability and right tendencies are
recognized by those specially inter OKLAHOMA AND INDIAN TERRI
TORIES
ested as Is shown by the fact that he
of .\merlcan Municipalities

REACHES ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AND MINING CAMPS IN
COLORADO, UTAH AND NEW MEXICO.

In addition to the La.Salle Street Station—In the very
heart ot Chicago and the largest and finest railroad station in
that city—it has a station at Englewood, seven miles ouL
This latter station Is used by spveral Eastern lines, as
'weU as by the Rock Island. Here is where Its convenience
conges |n: Suppose your train is a few minutes late. Tou
get off Ikt Ehiglewood, walk across the platform end get on the
Eaatbound train. It Is a splendid arrangement for people who
are In a hurry. It enables them to make connections with
trains that they would have missed If they had taken any
other Una
<

You will be surprised to learn for how little money and how comfort
ably the California tour may be made.
Join the Santa Fe daily excursions in Pullman tourist
Personally escorted three times a week.

A. B. SCHMIDT,
City Ptts’r A{coL

sleepers.

CHAS. B. SLOAT,
Oen'i A|L Pati’r Dept-

800 17lb Street, Denver.

Special one-way tickets (hono ed Iq tourist sleepers) on sale daily,
March 1 to April 30:
Ftom Denver—$25 for ticket; $4.75 for berth.
You travel

M . E . O ’ N E IL L

I-

comfortably and economically.

G r a d u a t e o f O p t i c s and A p h t h a l m o l o g y
Please send me
"California in a Tourist Sleeper,”
and information about low rates to
California.

Rkillful and scientific iltting. Only the finest crptal used.
Ground to your trouble. No charge for examination of eyes.
151 7 CALIFORNIA STREET
DENVER. COLORADO

A. T, & S. F. Ry.,

Lothrop

Name

j*

............. .
DENVER, COLO.

Street No..........

One of the r ost desirable stof,
ping places In the city; close tc
postoffice anu business center
The Lawrence Street ,:ar passef
the door :: Corner IStn uU'
Lawrence Street :: Steam heat,
•Arte-tian water. Baths free to
to guests. R ates B i a s o n a b u .
Phone 2585-A.
N. M. .Ahern, Proprietor.

f

J. P. HALL, General Agent,

City and State

The World’s Fair Route
All triiins are examined at cverv division .-^ta-

Cripple Creek Bold!

lion—that is. at intervals of a Hundred miles or so.
\Uu-n you liear the hammer ring or see the flare
tlie toriTu's. you' know what is taking place—your
Ir-iiii i« U-iiig “looked over."
In this matter of -e.xaminirtg equipment—fre
f

Big Strikes
The Louisiana Purchase Exposition or World’s Fair, St. Louis, is
In all respects the greatest ever undertaken In any country.

quently ami thoroughly—the Burlington is, perhaps,

falo In point of floor space in the xbibition palaces, twice as large as
the Columbian Exposition at Chicago, about three times larger than
the last Paris Elxposition.
The Missouri Pacific is the direct line from Colorado to St.
Louis, having double daily ,thr(|ugh chair cars, tourist and Pullman
sleepers and dining cars.
|

To Omaha and Chicago 1-.15 p. m.
and 10;:i5 p. m.; to Kansas City ami SL
Louis 2K)0 p. m. and 10 35 p. m

;

For further Information see your nearest agent or write

G. IV . V A L L E Y , General A g en t

H. B. KOOSER.

DENVER
«

THE SHORT LINE SCENIC ROUTE

ELLIS FARNSWORTH,

G. W. F. £ P. A.
Traveling Passenger Agent.
17th and Stout Sts., Denver. Colo.
_ _ _

New and rich strikes are being
made daily in the Cripple Creek Gold
Camp; continued prosperity is assur
ed. Now is the time to invest
The way to travel is via THE
SHORT LINE, the. famous scenic and
up-to-date route.
Trains leave Denver daily at 8 a.
m. and 3;4o p. m., running through to
the Gold Camp without change, with
Dining Cars serving meals a la carte.

BEST TRACK, BEST EQUIPM’T, BEST SERVICE

Very low round trip rates will be made for this great show.
TICKET OFFICE, 1039 17 th ST.

Route

It is

more than ten times the size of the Pan-American Exposition at Buf

a little more systematic than any other railroad. The
reason is—IT PAYS.

Burlington

GO NOW . Rich Strikes

t

®

■Send your name an address for copy of the “ Blue Book,”
free. It’s full of meat.
•
S. J. HENRY, Traffic Manager,
Colorado Springs, Colo.

?<
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Tke Deirer Cathohc

to fast or abstain should consult their the members of the Gaelic League and ment could be effectually used in this
confessor.
Irishmen generally with genuine feel- matter,
“Ninth—^Those who are not bound ings of satisfaction. No date baa been

m uiihad WMkly tiy

to fast may use flesh meat more than fixed (or the opening of the new deonce each day on which its use is per partment at Berkeley, but it is
mitted.
thought that steps will be taken to
"Tenth-7-The time of fulfllllng the commence the study of Gaelic as soon

Tke Beaver Catkoiic Pub. Co.
OlDo* B o o m e i B a i l r o a d B u ild in g ’,
I S I S B u l m o r S tr o o t.
r . O . B o x 1704.
S E H Y B B , O O BO .

precept of Easter communion extends as practicable.

Entered at the Postofflce, Denver,
second class matter.

in this diocese from the flrst Sunday

All comtnunlcatlons for the Editorial
and Business Departments should be ad
dressed to The Denver Catholic Publish
ing Co., P. O. Box 1704, Denver, Colo
rado. Remlttanc(S should be made pay
able to ffhe Denver Catholic Publishing
Company.
^
No notice will be taken ot annonymous communications. Whatever Is in
tended for Insertion must be authenti
cated by the name and address o f the
writer, not necessarily 'for publication,
but as a guarantee of good faith.
We do not hold ourselves responsible
for-any views or opinions expressed in
the communications of our correspond
ents.

in L ^ t to Trinity Sunday, February

The above announcement appears
17, to May 29.
in the Leader of San Francisco this
“ Eleventh—The reverend rectors
week. It will be read with pleasure
are requested to have special Lenten
by the many friends o f Dr. Henebry
devotions in their churches.
In Denver and Colorado. The Denver
Twelfth—In
virtue
of powers Catholic last summer, announced that
granted us by the holy see on March
16, 1896, for ten years,

we

permit

workingmen and their families the use
ot flesh meat once a day on all the
SUBSCBXPnOH S.
fast and abst.nence days throughout
Per Tear ........................................ |1 SO
S ix M o n th s .................................................
75 the year with the exception of au Frl

•

days, Ash Wednesday, the Wednes

.

CREDO’S THOUGHTS.

tlon o f Dr. McGlynn that he always
expected to teach these doctrines.

Of
I
During the last few months there course this declaration was drawn up
The Boer war was said to have been have been some attempts to prove
by a commission o^theologians whom
carried on for the purpose of extend- that Pope Leo XIlI.’s encyclical on
the Wanderer does not approve of.
Ing liberty. The liberty extended ‘"The Condition of Labor” condemned
But it happens that the one who ap
seems to have been of a peculiar kind. the Single Tax. There is no question
pointed this commision was the rep
The gold mines have gained the lib- that to the ordinary reader it appears
»
resentative o f the Pope and no one
erty ot introducing what is practlc to do so. Henry George evidently
has claimed that the Wanderer has
ally Chinese slavery. They are now thought it did, as was shown by his
been given any special authority by
allowed to bring in Chinese labor reply in the open letter addressed to the Pope.
which is under contract, bringing with the Pope. It must, however, be borne
It seems to me that the letter ad
it some of the worst evils of the slave in mindj that Dr. McGlynn was restor
mits of a very simple explanation.
system.
ed to hi^ position without it being re When Dr. McGlynn was ex-communi

quired that be should retract his cated he used some expressions that
^Catholic papers in the United States teachings on the Single Tax, nay with
were not the utterances of a calm
be given'rile Gaelic chair at Berkeley, have all aligned themselves on the the distinct understanding that he
mind. Still further, many statements
The State university of California is side o f Russia as against Japan. The might continue to teach them. And
were given out as his that he never
one that will much benefit by this ap- A. O. H. ot Denver have also aligned this was done after Cardinal Satolll
uttered. Moreover he always and at
pointment. It will attract to Callfor- themselves in a similar manner. Their had appointed a commission of theo
all times claimed that the Single Tax
nia students who propose to make a Inspiration, as a matter of course, is logians to examine tbe Single Tax
was in full accord with Catholic doc
it was likely that Dr. Henebry would

specialty of the Gaelic language, a deep distrust of any position taken doctrines as taught by Dr. McGlynn.
T. t . nklKW m , B d tte c .
trine.
With these things in mind,
days and Saturdays of holy week and
r . BITBinO, BnaiBsas MauagS!
whose numbers are steadily increas- by England. It is in general a pretty This committee consisted of Rev
does
the
letter seem a very simple
the eve of Christmas.
Those who

i
ITC fw A y s M lC T c C ^ IC T !^

L_-:
: .:

SanU Fe, N M ., March 10, 1902.
■ditor The Denver Catholic.
Dear Sir: I gladly append to the ap-

>'!

proral ot your Right Rev. Blahop my
commendation of your untiring eCorta
in the serrlce of the good cauae, to
which I have been a witneas ever since
the foundation o f your Taluable period
ical.

The Denver Catholic la entitled

0 the special patronage of the Catho
lics o f this diocese from the fact it is

cause it has kindly opened its columns
to the religiouB news and correspond
ence of eur diocese.

Sincerely yours,

P. BOURGADB,
Archbishop of Santa Fe.

In a letter to the Denver Catholic
Bishop Pltlval, assistant bishop of
Santa Fe, says:
“ Bveryhody knows that I am a
staunch friend of the paper and that I
have at heart its success and pros
perity.”

Doaver, Colo., April 18, llOt.
Dear Sir: We have watched with
great iaterest your efforts to turaish
a :good Catkoiic weekly in this state
aad diocese. What we have seen so

paper has been during tbe four years
past will give an idea of what will be
offered in the future.

Some slight

modifications will undoubtedly be
made, but no radical changes are pro
posed at the present time.

the Denver Catholic will oontlnna to lication of Bishop Matz's articles on
battle bravely and succeasfully in the socialism have not pleased certain ele
great cause of Catholic truth and Cath ment. There were professing Catho
elio piindplea it will have our blesp- lics who did not know that a man
N. C. MATZ,
Bishop of Denver.

LENTEN RULES.

1 Father Stang has been appointed

With this number the Denver Cath diocese.

During the past year the Denver
tar ot your paper speaks well for yon
and warrants the hope that you will Oatholic has antagonized a pertain
encceed in your noble efforts. Whilst element among its readers. Its pub

lag and eacouragament

to the fact that everything that is
called properly is lumped together as
being essentially the same. The mere
fact that it can be bought and sold
■/ -

does not make property in the sense
in which the Church upholds property.
There was a time, not so very long

Bishop Keane made

Rome. The new bishop is one of the away from other Catholic infiuences.
tallest ot the priests of the New York

VOLUME V.

olic begins Its fifth volume. What the
Bishop’s House,

It seems to me that much of the
trouble in these discussions is owing

are anxious to hear him again in a

|4onger lecture.

our ecclesiastical province, and be

matter. Dr. McGlynn certainly did
not mean to modify his teachings and
I doubt very much whether Cardinal
Satolll understood that he so in
tended.

with all its strong points removed. It ago, when men were bought and Bold.
The following was part of a letter was the genuine Single Tax doctrine Yet slavery has been abolished and
Gospel St. John vlll. 46-69. The Jews
an excellent impression upon his Den- notifying us of the departure of one in all its fullness. It has since been no power has been so influential in
Try to Stone Jesus. St. Cuthbert,
ver audience. The bishop of Chey- of our subscribers from the former published and no one finds fault with its abolishment as tbe Catholic
B. C.
to give the Single Tax Church. Now land is essentially dif
enne is one of the youngest ot the address. She says: “ I liked to have it as falling
4
Monday, 21st—St. Benedict, Ab.
doctrine
completely.
bishops in the American hierarchy.
the Denver Catholic amongst my
ferent from other things that are
Tuesday, 22nd—St. Catharine, V.
bought
and sold. It is because Single
home
papers.
I
looked
forward
to
It's
Wednesday, 23rd—St. Victorian, M.
As a matter of course this not con Taxers note this essential difference
The announcement is made that coming each week, as it taught me
Thursday, 24th—St. Simon, M.
Father Cusack has been appointed as- over again many thing I had learned demning the Single Tax Is by no and believe that its missuse leads to
Friday, 25th—Annunciation of the
sistant bishop of New York. He will in childhood, but had since forgotten means an approval o f it. But certain great evils that they wish to abolish
Blessed Virgin. (Fast day).
be raised to his new dignity some time If we take a good Catholic paper we ly the action of Cardinal Satolll and IL It may be that they are sorry, but
Saturday, 26th—SL Ludger, B.
around Easter, by which time Arch- can keep posted on what we ought to the report of the committee of theo I have seen no proof to that effect.
(Fast day).
bishop Foley will have returned from known, especially those who are far logians ought to stop the declaring Certainly It seems to me that, it is
Sunday, March 20— Passion Sunday.

the only paper published in English in
1':!

ing. Dr. Henebry does not merely safe course for this county NOT to Tbos. Bonglllon, D. D., at that time
avail themselves of this dispensation
talk Irish but is a profound student of do what England is anxious for ns Dean of the Theological faculty of the
are not allowed to eat fish and fiesh
the philological aspects o f the subject to do.
Washington University, since dead.
at the same meal, and they are ex
Rev. Thomas O’Gorman, D. D., since
horted to perform some other act of
Two nations of South America, ArThe Jesuits will soon be allowed to appointed Bisbop of Sioux Falls; Rev
mortification, such as abstaining from
gentlne and (Jhill, celebrate the main- enter Germany again. With that will Thomas J. Shahan, D. D., and Rev
all intoxicating beverages.
tenance of peace by erecting a statute disappear the last remnants of the Charles Grannan, D. D. They exam
“ The reverend rectors will read and
of the Savior on the boundary line. Falk laws which pressed so heavily ined the doctrines as taught by Dr
explain the above regulations and dis
The Statute is In the Cordilleras at an upon the Catholics of Germany. Bis- McGlynn and found that they were
pensations to their respective congre
altitude o f 20,000 feet A little more marck was a .great man, but he found not condemned by the Church. At
gations.
Chrlstian-Iike method than killing that the solid opposition of tbe Oer- that time they had the Pope’s ency
“N. C. MATZ,
each other.
man Catholics could not be overcome clical at hand for comparison. And
"Bishop of Denver.”
The present emperor of Germany does mind, the doctrine presented by Dr
Those who heard Bishop Keane last not favor the absolutism that Bis- McGlynn was tha complete Single Tax
CHURCH CALENDAR.
Sunday at Father Carrlgan’s concert marck tried to Impose upon Germany doctrine, not a weak solution of it
% '____

that the Single Tax is condemned by plain that tbe Church has not yet con
the'Church. This simply can not be demned it.
Credo.
maihtatoed when tbe facts stated

above are known. Fight the Single
bisbop of the newly created diocese
Tax If you must, but fight it fair.
For some time it has ben runiored -jn Connecticut The new bishop has
• • •
tl(at Omaha was to become an ^rch- keen engaged with the band of priests
The latest one to enter into the Sin
episcopal see. The latest news from ^jjo have been giving missions to non
gle T at controversy Is Der Wanderer
Rome Indicates that this is now to be catholics in the Hartford dloeese. He
ot St. Paul, a Catholic German paper.
realized. Those who met Bishop jg tjie author o f a valuable cqntroversDer Wanderer is one of the foremost
Scannel at the Knights of Columbus jai work entitled “ Spiritual Pepper
Cathqlic papers published in German.
banquet in Colorado Springe last -year and Salt” The bishop speaks Eng
I was a subscriber to it when I lived
know that he will make a splendid Hgji^ German and French fluently. As
in the mountains and I alW^ys glance
archbishop.
there are many French-Canadlans in
through it these days. It seems to
his new diocese his knowledge of think, flrst of all, that the th eologies
The office of the Denver- Catholic, |French will prove highly useful,
were not all they ought to be. They
through the kindness of Mr. P. T
were, however, the leading professors
McDermott of Leadville, is supplied
Mrs. McGowan, supreme -president in the Catholic University of Wash

could not be a Catholic and at the with a sprig of genuine Irish sham- of the L. C. B. A., may again allow ington and they were appointed on
«
same tiem also be a socialist. The rock grown in the Ursullne convent her name to come before the conven- the commission by Cardinal Satolll
Denver Catholic has made plain this at Sligo. S t Patrick’s day is the tlon as a candidate for the presidency, who represented the Pope. Second, it
fundamental distinction. It has no birthday olj the Denver Catholic and At the last convention she stated that seems to think that the following let
apologies to offer for this course. It the shamrock of right is held in spec- ghe would not allow her name to again ter, which It quotes, modifies all tlnst
was necessary that it should be done lal honor in its sanctum.

come up for this position.

Since that goes before.
as follows:

time she has been frequently urged to
"First—All the faithful, who have and therefore was done. W e knew
Mrs.
Richardson,
better
known
as
again
allow her name to be used. The
completed their 21st year, are, unless well enough that from a monetary
Marion Muir, who is now a resident number of the membership is rapidly
legitimately dispensed, bound to ob standpoint it was not a paying invest
of Morrison, was for fifteen years a approaching the 100,000 mark and as
ment.
But
Catholic
'
papers
are
not
serve the fast days of Lent
money-making concerns and if only resident o f Utah. Upon the death of a change of rates is likely to be in"S econ d -A ll days of L ent Sundays
both ends can be made to meet they her husband her home was burned be- troduced at the next convention, the
excepted, are fast days of obligation,
cause 4he was not a Mormon. It is demand for the experience and execu
are not doing so badly.
on which only one full meal is per
With the opening of a new volume likely that she will be called to Wash- tlve capacity of Mrs. McGowan- is
mltted.
there is an opportunity for an exten ington as a witness in the Senator steadily increasing
“ Third—By dispensation fiesh meat
sion of our subscription list and of Smoot Mormon investigation.
1
is allowed at the principal meal on all
our advertising patronage. Give us
The C. M. B. A. of Denver are talkdays of Lent except Wednesdays, Fri
the necessary badking and we will
It seems probable that the first per- ing about celebrating the eighteenth
days, the Eimber Saturday and Holy
improve and make the paper more son to be raised to the altars of the anniversary of their establishment in
Saturday.
worthy of your help. But there Is nec Catholic church during the pontificate Denver, which comes about some time
“ Fourth—The use of fish with flesh
essary a certain reasonableness. It of Pope Piux X. will be the well In April. Only the Catholic Knights
meat Is forbidden at the same meal,
requires, co-operation to do the best known Cure lYArs. Many will be of America have been organized a
even on Sundays in Lent
that can be done. But until that co gratified at the elevation of this par- longer time in the city. The reputa
“ Fifth—Custom sanctions the tak operation comes we must do the best
ish priest for he has long been con- tion of the organization as a well man
ing of a cup o f coffee, tea or chocolate that is In our power.
sidered saintly by the people of aged, conservative Catholic insurance
in the morning, and in the evening a
As it is, the Denver Catholic is un Prance and o f other countries.
society has been firmly established.
collation which should not exceed the der great obligations to its msiny cor
The establishment of the new rates
fourth part of an orihnary meal. At respondents who have done so much
To-day, Saturday, is the feast of S t ^as strengthened it among that class
this collation meat only is forbidden, to help the paper along. Without their
Joseph. To his guardianship was enknow that Insurance costs at least
the use of butter, cheese, milk and aid we could not have done near as
trusted the Holy Family. He fulfilled » certain minimum sum. 'They know
eggs being allowed In virtue o f a spe much as has been done. W e hope to
that trust It is no wonder, therefore, that wanting to get Insurance below
cial indult of the holy see.
maintain the relations that have been that he is asked in a special manner this figure means trying to get some“ Sixth—The use of lard 'and drip etstabllshed and to extend them still
to act as guardian of all Catholic fam- thing for nothing. No business can
pings is permitted la the preparation further.
illes. Those who have- placed them- be successful where people do not pay
of abstinence food.
selves under his care and listen to his ^°r what they g et Insurance is es“ Seventh—^When the principal meal
THE GAELIC CHAIR.
inspiraUons will be ’ sure to be that aenUally business and can be carried
cannot be taken at midday it may be
taken in tbe evening and the collation
T he Rev. D. Henebry has been ap
in the raomihg.
pointed professor o f the Chair of
"E igh th -A ll persons under 21 Gaelic at the Berkeley University.

which they should be.
The

unlversiUes

of

on’ y
the

United

tates expended over $1,000,000 in

years or over 60 years of age, those This action was taken at a meeting
athleOcs during the list college year,
who are engaged in hard labor, the of the regents of the university held
This begins to look like as if study
sick and convalesent and those who on Tuesday afternoon la st The re
and scholarship were becoming a side
cannot fast without injury to their commendation was made by President issue to college athletics. Athletics
' health are exempt from the obligation Wheeler, and unanimously concurred are of value but it hardly seems i>osalof fasting. Those who have any rea in by all the regents present The ble that the colleges were started and
sonable doubt as to their obligation appointment will be received by all built up to foster them. A little Judg-

business principles.
c h INA

PAINTINa

Art in its various branches is com

The letter mentioned is

the

Catholic

Columbian.

Writing

from Augusta, Georgia, he has this to
say of a noted Catholic writer and
editor:
'While Fathers Lambert and Quin
lan were here they had not only bright
and balmy weather, opportunities of
seeing most favorably some o f the at
tractions of Augusta and made the ac
quaintance o f a number of agreeable
people, dining with the Jesuit Fathers,
at whose presbytery they had a not
able, intellectual and edifying sympos
ium.

They rode for about twenty-

three miles on the electric railway,
viewing the great river, the South
Carolina highlands, the splendid tour
ist hotel, the chain ot manufacturing
plants, along the way, and the famous
town of Aiken, where the Whitneys

Monsignore;

held s^ay and where, for m^ny years.
I am very happy to learn that It
Northern people of wealth resort in
has been Judged that there Is nothing
preference even to Florida and more
contrary to Catholic doctrine In the
tropical environments. I was more
doctrine taught by me as it was ex
than delighted to make the personal
plained by me in tbe exposition of tbe
acquaintance of Father Lambert,
same which I sent to your Grace, and
whose robust writings I bad, for a
I rejoice that you are prepared to re
long time, devoured with instruction
move the ecclesiastical censures.
and pleasure. His "Notes on IngerI assure you that T never said and
soH” and contributions to the Free
would never say consciously a word
man’s Journal were of such a high and
contrary to the teachings of the
masterly order that it was a cherished
Church and of the Apostolic See, to
hope that, some day, I might meet the
which teachings and notably to those
author, but this was rather a dream
contained in the encyclical "Rerum
than a well-founded expectation. One
Novarum” I give and have ever given
day recently I had a letter from an
a full adhesion, and if whatsoever
agnostic gentleman of such a charac
word may have escaped me which
ter as to compel me to think persist
might Seem not entirely conformable
to those teachings, I would like to re ently of Father Lambert, and I de
call it or to interpret it in a sense termined to send it to him as a kind
of curiosity. Before I could accom
conformable to them. I have not con
plish that purpose, I received a note
sciously failed in tbe respect due to
the Authority o f the Holy- See; but if from the father that he was then^ln
whatsoever word may have escaped Augusta, and would be pleased to see
me not conformable to the respect me. I found him at the hotel, accom
due to it, I should be the flrst to re-, panied by a young priest. Father Quin
gret it and to recall it. As to the lan, of Freehold, N. J. I was glad to
Journey to Rome I will make it with meet him also, as he was an exceed
in three or four months if the matter ingly alert, vivacious and intelligent
be not otherwise determined by the clergyman. Father Lambert is still
on the sunny side of seventy. He has
Holy Father.
plentiful
iron-gray hair, a capacious
I am your Grace’s most obedient
bead, full o f power, keen gray eyes

servant,

patently Uught at S t Mary^ academy

Edward McGlynn.
China painting Is a specialty of the December 23, 1892.
art department Orders for handMind you this letter is supposed to
painted china, also* for firing china, modify: 1. ’The finding that ,Dr. Mcare taken at reasonable rates. ’The Glynn’s carefully prepared exposition
academy possesses one of the finest o f the Sln^e Tax did not contradict
Revelation kilns in the W est

Jas. R. Randall, the author of "My
Maryland,” writes weekly letters to

Catholic doctrine.

2.

and a nose that Napoleon loved when
selecting his marshals and ministers.
In

any

throng,

this

distinguished

priest would be remarked as an' ex
traordinary person. Y et despite his
unrivaled controversial faculties, he

The dedara- is, in ordinary intercourse, one of the

r
1:
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mildest and most modest of human be

The Excelsior Milling & Elevator Company

ings and has a voice of sweetness.
He thinks that Ingersoll bad some
subtle birthmark from

his

mother,

Manufacturers of

who revolted agalnA the gloomy
cruel, fanatical character of her huS'

“White Loaf High Patent ’

band; and eventually her son became
a kind of monomaniac on the subject
of the Christian religion from his per
verted point of view.

and ether ohelee fira^ea ef Celerado Fleur.

So, he regards
your arecer for “ WHITE LOAF><IQH PATENT” and take no other.

him, momentarily, with charity, and
extends the same kind, apologetic ten
dency toward many dissenting breth

Pnone SSO-—Mill and Office 8th and Lawrence Sta.
C. H. WILKIN, Manager.

ren who seem to be in inteliectual and
spiritual darkness.

Fathers Lambert

and Quinlan are touring this part of
the South to gather information on

Cl Ml Bi Ai

various subjects, and they have no
doubt but that the South will become
speedily more and more the rival of

THE OLDEST, CHEAPEST, LARGEST, SAFEST AND BEST CATHOUO
MUTUAL BENEFIT ASSOCIATION.

the North in material progress. Soon
er or later. Eastern and Western men

Specially Approved by the ApoetoUc*Delegation.
The Aaaoclation hat paid more than twelve-Milllena ef Dellara In Beneflta.
Having Reserve Fund which now exceeds $1,900,000.00, and growing at
Uie rate of $140,000 per annum.
The C. M. B. A. assists members to find work. It cares for the Mek.
Its badge secures travelers many advantages. It provides a fund agaiast
poverty.

In great numbers will see this and
avail themselves of it by settlement

i

and Investment.”
We

•

Catholics who

live in

large

OF LIFE

cities hardly realize the advantages

Woodmen of the World.................. 1.B2
Ancient Order of United Workmen. 2.29
Independent Order of Forreaters.. 2.26
Home Circle ................................... 2.44
Tribe of Ben Hur............ ; ............ 2.50
Protected Home Circle ..........
2.5t
These figures are taken from Northsott’s Statistics of Fraternal Benefici
ary Societies, 1901, and comparing them
with the figures above, shews so decid
edly favorable to the C M. B. A. that
comment Is unnecessary.

we possess over those who live at
long distances from a church.

We

sometimes fancy we are doing a great rejoice in coincidences will be glad to
deal if we get out of pur beds Sunday learn that August 4th the date of Pius

I W ANT A W IFE

morning at 8 or 9 or 10 o ’clock and X.’s elevation to the Chair of Peter,
walk a few blocks to be present at is also the date of the blessed death
hPly Mass. The sacrifice we make of the Venerable Cure of Ars.

In fact every man’s wife, to know if
she is in doubt where to get her bread
and pastry, that she will be sure of get
ting the best if she will go to the

Is indeed very little in comparison
to the difficulties which many o f our

A strangg story has been going the

PALACE BAKERY, : 1133 Fifteenth St.

fellow-Cathollcs, even in this country rounds lately in Rome—to-wlt, that
have to make in order to obtain the the Maestro Perosi is constantly
blessings which are given to those shadowed by two detectives who are
who attend the sacrifice o f the Mass. charged with the mission of protect
But, aside from this, you have your ing him from the ire of the Roman
churches open all

Electrical

Supply and Construction Co.
William Satmb, MAMAeaa

till 8 singers whose occupation is threat
where our ened by the operation of the Motu

day and

o’clock ^in the evening,
Blessed Lord is ever present in the Proprio on Sacred music. The story
tabernacle waiting for you. Oh, if is not true, but it is certainly a fact
you could only realize this blessing, that - the young maestro is credited
what a difference it would make in with being the prime mover of the
your lives! How easy a matter it is reform, if not the. very author of the
1

Two doors above Lawrence.

for you to stop in a moment, and, in Motu fhuprio. And thereby hangs a
less time than you waste in talking tale concerning the existence and
with a friend to ask God, who is ac origin of this most interesting ot
tually present, for help, for strength Papal documents. So far is Perosi
and for mercy. Think of those who from being the author of it, that he
live many miles from a church, where was a mere boy studying in the semthey rarely see a church or priest. Inary when it was composed. Elleven
Reflect on this thought. You are here years ago the Sacred Congregation of
to-day, tomorrow -may never come to Rites, realizing that it was time
The churches are always open something were done for the reform

you.

to you, and you can visit your Lord. of church music, invited the Metro
oHw often do you do so, except when politans In Italy, and the principal

ELECTRICAL

ENGINEERS

AND CONTRACTORS

1522 STOUT ST.
bells, Annnneistors, U e d lo s l B atteries, s s d all kiod s o f Sleotrie G oods. L lch t,
p ow er and Telephone A p p a ra ta . fiim isnad and installed, m e o trie e l repalrina
and arm atnm windina.

The M.J. O’Fallon Supply Co.

The cost of management per member, 1902, was about 43 cents.
Five to Eight Cents a Day Secures Two Thousand Dollars at Death.
Half this amount secures One Thousand Dollars.
One-fourth, Five Hundred Dollars.
The low death rate, safe reserve fund and excellent record of tbe 0.
M. B. A. have made it popular.
In its economical management it surpasses all other organizations.
ARE YOU A MEMBER? If not, apply at once, as assessments are
graded by age at entering.
IN COLORADO. Address for Information John A. Flynn, 1843 Clarkson
street, Denver, Colo., State Deputy C. M. B. A., or Cbas. Dgnst, 316 Sixteenth
street. District Deputy, C. M. B. A.
FULL PARTICULARS of the association, "How to Start a Braach,”
can be had by addressing the Supreme Recorder, Joseph Cameron, Homella
vlUe. N. T.

yoo Gan'i.

i m

Jobbers of

your

m

b

m

O r m ake them over and yet these moet preciou s organa

PLUMBERS’ GAS AND STEAM FIH ER S ’ SUPPLIES

o tse n sa a re the moat abused.

STANDARD ENAMELED BATHS
FLORENCE BOILERS
STANDARD ENAMELED LAVATORIES
TRITON RADIATION
PERFECTION AND IDEAL'WATER CLOSETS
1 6 1 8 TO 3 2 WYNKOOP S T .

EYES ere need in a ll

kinds o f l l g b t , ererw orked and neglected, un til they

DENVER

H a re ns exam ine r o a r eyee a t

becom e diseased.

nnoa

and avaid tb e seriwns rasnlts o f delay

GENEVA OPTICAL

CO,

J. H. GALLUP AND DAUGHTER, OPTOMETRISTS.

622 SEVENTEENTH STREET, NEAR CALIFORNIA

Many choir-masters of many countries to
a one ^owes his salvation to making a draw up their respective views on the
visit to God’s house and there asking subject. Bishop Sarto of Mantua,
'forgiveness. Try It, and see what Patriarch-elect o f Venice, was one of
grace you Will receive. If you pass those entered thoroughly into the
a law or precept obliges yout

T H E DILLON IRON WORKS CO.

McGrane’s Catholic Tours
To British Isles, Continent of Europe and Holy Land.

the church, and have a few minutes task, and his contribution consisted of
to spare, run in and otter yourseif a document which is to be found word

Manufacturers of nining and Milling Machinery
Special Machlaea B uilt Ta Order.

P ro m p t A ttantlan to Repair

Week.

Phone iSai Main

For

1825-27-29-31 Blake StFeet,

Denver, Colorado

particulars, address 187 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

your wants, your desires to God, who for word in the recent Motu Proprio,
and in the letter to the Cardinal-Vicar.
is there waiting, waiting for you.

Modern School of Business
5th FLOOR CHARLES BLDG ., D E N V E R

It was pigeon-holed and perhaps for
A recent canvas In the city of Chi gotten. Shortly after his elevation
cago made by the agents o f a'non- to the Supreme Pontificate, Cardinal
Catholic organization, revealed 'the Respighi announced that he intended

Dopartmente

:-BOOKKEEPING. TELEGRAPHY. SHORTHAND
A. M. KEARNS, President.

Cbe m i$ m Hainan and Joyce

fact that in families where both of to address a letter to the- parishthe parents are Catholis eight out of priests of Rome urging them to exer

E w i s h t o a n n o u n c e th e a r r iv a l
o f th e ir

new

THE FAMOUS PILSNER BEER
OF THF

im p o r t a t io n s o f

a hundred young men do not attend cise more vigilance over the music
church; but out of a hundred young executed in their churches. Plux X.
men of mixed marriages sixty-one are asked him to wait—^he had a more
not church members. What stronger drastic measure ready. Less than a
proof could be desired to show the week after, the forgotten memoran

Telephone 4.

Ph. Zan g

dangers to which those who contract dum was exhiimed from the archives
a mixed marriage expose the salva of the Congregation of Rites. The

$

and

requ est

I

your

in s p e c tio n

tion of their children as well as of original of the introduction was slight
themselves? How can they hope to ly changed and transformed into a

I

625 F I F T E E N T H ST.

th e
j*

p le a su re o f
>

>

|
|

Brew ing

Company

|

save their own souls when they jeop Letter to the Cardinal-Vicar; a new
ardize the salvation of their chil(^ren introduction was composed, and the
that God may entrust to their care, instructions were printed just as they

IT REFRESHES,

INVIGORATES, STR EN G TH EN S
I'

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY

writes Bishop Richter of Grand Rap were originally drafted.
ids.

Cost of management In 1999 In th*
Catholic societies was as follows:
Catholic Order of Forreatert......... t .S#
Knights 01 Columbus.......................... 19
Catholic Knights of America....... l.tO
Catholle Knights and Ladles ef
America ...............................
l-»9
Catholic. Relief, and. Beneficiary
Aseoclatlon ...............
t-S9
In the other well knowm societies:
,
Modem Woodmen of America. . . . I
Royal Arcanum .............................. -ff
Knights of the Maccabees...............LSI
Improved Order of Heptasoph. . . . . 1.4"

More than once have we heard

persons abandoned

by non-Cathollc

husband^ or. wives, or who in their
unhappy condition come to ask ad
vice, express their conviction that dis
pensations

for

mixed

marriages

ABSOLUTELY PURE

BABY-LAND.
A . J . Z a a ; M gr.
How ,many miles to Baby-land?”

CAPACITY— 150,000 BARRELS

"Any one can tell;
Up one flight.
T o the right;

should never be granted.

Please ring the bell.”
It is as good as certain that the
first servant of God to be beautifi!ed
by Plus X. will be the Venerable Cure
of Ars.

There is a peculiar appropri

ateness in this, for the Venerable VIanney is one o f the most perfect types
in all history of the apostolic parish
priest—a man whose life was occu.pled with the thought of the salva
tion of the souls intrusted to his pas
toral care.

Plus X. is sometimes de

scribed as the Papa Paroce, the Parish

‘What do they do in Baby-land?”
“ Dream and wake and play.
Shout and grow;
Jolly times they have!”
'What do they sa^ in Baby-land?”
"Why, the oddest things;
Might as well

on the gospel of Che day, and he in

What a birdie sings.”

And her love.

the necessity of teaching the cate

Bom above.

Those who

Guides the little feet.”

if yeu KNEAD this
flour yeu have
geod bread

4

HUNGARIAN PATENT
FLOUR

OR

E v e k a lloiiaffleiital (OoiltA
B o m r ■ououRoa,

K r S d e Colorado Granlh-

FROM EITHER THE

Who is the Queen of Baby-land?”
"Mother, kind and sweet;

culcates in season and out of season,
chism to young and old.

If yeu want good
bread you need
this flour

Try to tell

Priest Pope, for he never misses an
•opportunity for preaching a sermon

Send 4 cente in stamps for combined comb and paper cutter to WoodworthWallace Cellegee.

Laugh and crow.

PRIDE OF DENVcR

'i s iM t a n

FLOUR

MADE ONLY BY

THE HUNGARIAN MILLING i ELEVATOR COMPANY
J. K. MULLEN, Manager.

DENVER. COLORADO

. . . And

m th

n ip

QRANIXm
M A R B L k m o

Ckestnot bet I4tk a a i Otfe, M a r CUcai* U aber G»»
Office and Saleoroom, 194S42

Brsadway.
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Parish Items.

good will which have been shown In lovely Ireland this morning I know division of the diocese may be de
since the commencement of this work. How merrily homeward the mowers layed a long time.”
A year ago the suffragan bishops of
go.
the archdiocese of Dubuque met and
ST. MARY’S ACADEMY.
The daisied grass with the dew is recommended

SACRED HEART CHURCH.

And the cattle stand where

ment will be held in the Academy
l.arlm6T and Twenty-eighth streets. chapel from 8 a. m. to 3 p. m. on
Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers.
Friday, Match 25th. Friends of the
Sunday services—Low Mass at 6. 7, Institution are Invited by the Sisters

to

Rome

that

the Des Moines be made a see city.

the

as g o o d w h ic h are ch ea p er.

a n d y o u 'l l s a y — “ Y e s , t h a t's t r u e ."

ured song.
recommended. A favorable reply is
8:30 and 9:30 o’clock. Children’s to visit the chapel on that occasion. The angelus rings o ’er a hawthorn expected.
Mass at 8:30 o’clock. Congregational
world;
singing by the pupils of the Sacred
And
the
eyes, Iknow where the loveSpeak kindly in the morning; it
CATHEDRAL PARISH.
S
Heart school. Sister Marion director,
lights be.
ilghtens the cares of the day, and
Mfts Margaret Keefe organist. Choral
Father White and Father O’Mally Are growing misty with thoughts of makes the household and all Its
selections at the 9:30 Mass, Miss are making progress in taking the
me.
affairs move
along
more slowly.

i
j
i

f

song’s sake.

Influence of a warm fire the vipers

ANNUNCIATION PARISH.

to

WEBER,

MASON & HAMLIN,

EVERETT,

HARDMAN.

HALLET& DAVIS,

KIMBALL,

LUDWIG,

that, before the dawn, some loved

a n d u p w ard s.

one may finish his or her space of

'^e’ll be'glad to mall yiu catalog of any make.
and yotiTl get the book to-morrow.

iife for this world, and it will be too
late to ask forgiveness.

make To

BJverett, Falrhaven. What-

con, Vancouver and Victoria,
Annunciation church, corner. Thir things interesting for their captors.
The funeral of Miss Abbie Desmond,
via Huntington and Spokane.. 25.00
ty-seventh and Humboldt streets. Mgr. Several of the men were bitten by
which was held last Tuesday, was
Robinson, pastor; Father Dempsey, these resuscitated vipers, which their To Tacoma and Seattle, via
very largely attended by friends and
own lolly had warmed Into life, and
Huntington and Portland, or
assistant.
sympathizers of the family in their
via Huntington and Spokane. 25.00
Masses on iSunday at 5, 7:30, 9, the physician had -to be called in. It
hour of sorrow. Father Swift sung 10.30 a. m. Sermon and Benediction was a costly experiment for the men To Spokane, all intermediate,

T. A. BOYLE, 26 YEARS WITH

The Knight Camobell Music Go.
(The largest Music Concern in Colorado.)

1625-27-29-3 i California Street

PUEBLO, COLO.
WHOLESALERS OF BUILDING MATERIAL AND MANUFACTURERS OF
INTERIOR FINISH, FIXTURES, ETC.
Portland Cement, Cement Plaster, Lime, Corrugated Iron and Ngita.
Office ahd Factory, Fourth ana Court Sta.
Telephone 145

J

J

given.
In September Father Donnelly ex

screen.
And the leaves of lilac were large

pects to open up the parish school.
and green?
There are a large number of Catho
«
lic children in this parish.
Here’s many a mosque with its ring
of towers.
ST. VINCENTS'.
And pillared temple and stately
town,
The chapel of St. Vincents’ Orphan

And the Holy River goes

slowly

Asylum was formally blessed Sunday
down.
afternoon by Rt. Rev. N. C. Matz. The sun is seeking its safron bowers.
Catholic Bishop of Denver, assisted But may heart flies far to an nbbey
by several local and out-of-town
gray.
priests.
Where the dead sleep and the living
The interior, which will seat about

pray.

300 people, was crowded with tHe
friends of the Institution, who, at the Hebe’s yellow champak that Buddah
conclusion of the ceremony, heard an
loves.
Interesting review of the fortunes and
And lotus shedding her odorous
misfortunes of the drphanage from
breath,.
the Bishop, who, on behalf pf those

523'525 16th St., Masonic Temple,
'Phone Main 1850.

Denver, Colo,

Call and examine the light running Two-in-One
lock and chain stitch Standard Rotary, before
bu> ing any other make of inachine. Needfee and
supplies for all machines. Machines rented by
week or month. Expert repairing a*epecialty.

LENTEN GOODS
The James Clarke Church Goods House carry
a complete line of goods, books, rosaries, crucifixes,
crosses, statues, prayer books, etc., very desirable
for the Holy Season of Lent. Give us a call or write
for price list.

little revenue, or passing pleasure cal agent, or address
E. R. GRIFFIN,
from the experience, in and that will
Gen’l Agent, U. P. R. R.,
be the end. No, but it is the |>egln
941 17th St., Denver.
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT.

The James Clarke Church Goods House

In the matter of the estate of Chris
topher Doyle, deceased.
Permission of Court having been
P h o n e P in k 679.
627 15t h S t ., D e n v e r , C olo.
first' had and obtained, notice is here
by given, that on Monday, the twentyeighth day of March, A. D. 1904, being
one of the regular days of the March
term of the said County Court of the
BTrniPn r o m a t s u a b , a » d MAVuvAoruBBrna
City and County of Denver, in the
O F O B B B B A B MXT.T. W O B K , O P F IO B F T -T in i »-iiH||
state of Colorado, I. Richard E. Doyle,
A B B C K U XO X F U B B IT UBB.
T a la p h o a * X a i n B o . » 7 .
'
executor of said estate, will appear be
ir u d i
O lB oo a n d F l a a l a g M lU i
fore the Judge of said Court, present
7th a n d l^wxm ot S ta.
1233 t o 1246 A i a f a h o o Bt.
my final settlement as such executor,
pray the apprSval of the same, and
g e n e r a l , c o n t r a c t o r s
will then apply to be discharged as
such executor. At which time and
place any person in interest may ap Open Day and Night
Residence, Broadway and Grant
pear and present objections to the
Office Phone 226
same, if any there be.
Residence Phone 228
Dated at Denver, Colorado, Febru
ary 25. 1904.
RICHARD E. DOYLE,
Executor of the Estate of u_rlstopher
Doyle, Deceased.
Funeral Directors and Embalmers
Pam B. Berry, Attorney.

THE FRANK KIRCHHOF LUMRER COMPANY

M cM A H O N & C O L L IE R

Corner Union Ave. and D S t., Pueblo, Colorado

ADMINISTRATOR DE BONIS NON
NOTICE.

J. F. BRYAN

Estate of Danie-i McNamara, De
ceased.
The undersigned, having been ap
FIRST-CLA S8 WORK
pointed Ad'minlstratrlx de bonis non of
the estate of Daniel McNamara, late Special attention given to
of the County-and City of Denver and JOBBING AND SEWER WORK
State of Colorado, deceased, hereby Rea. 1834 Irving SL
Phone Red 366
gives notice that she will appear be
fore the County Court of City and
Denver County at the Court House in
the City of Denver at the March Term y
on the third Monday in April next
at which time all persons having
claims against said estate are notified
and requested to attend for the pur
ONE-HALF REGULAR PRICE
pose of having the same adjusted. All
persons indebted to said estate are re
Is the price charged for all “ Religious quested to make immediate payment
to the undersigned.
Articles” during G. D. Kempton’s re
Dated this 5th day of February, A.
D. 1904.
moval sale. 433 16th street.
MARGARET L. McNA.MARA,
Administratrix de Bonis Non.
There is a good deal of discussion
If
in Catholic circles in Iowa CKy and

PluDiber, Steam and Gas Fitter

JTTLEToh
E^JTTER

I
A Farm For You I

elsewhere about the proposed division
of the Davenport diocese, or the ap ARE YOU SATISFIED AT HOME?
pointment of a coadjutor to Bishop Or do you wish to better yourself?
Cosgrove. An interview published Ypu should investigate what the San

With Father Hoppman, of Ottumwa. | Joaquin Valley of California has to
states that the division is bound to offor hustlers. In that great valley is
Qome, because the natural growth and grown nine-tenths of the U. S. raisin
development of the western part of crop, and millions of gallons of wine
the see will necessitate a change.
are made yearly. You can profitably
"In my opinion.’ he said, “the first |raise almost everything there. Good
step will be the appointment of a faims at cheap prices. Low-rate col

But the orange evening is as lonely coadjutor to Bishop Cosgrove. This
as death.
man will naturally succeed to the of
appealed for a continuance of the With no sound save the croon of the fice of bishop. If he is a young man
many and substantial evidences oT
morning doves;
and is successful in his position, the
Interested In the homeless little ones,

Lumber Yard, D and Main Sta.
~elephone 108

ST A N D A R D SEW IN G MACHINE CO.

1.

‘

DENVER, COLORADO

T h e N ew tp n L un)ber C ori)pany

of friends, who mourn her sudden but ish, Is visiting her brother, Mr. L. Du ticipated from the beginning. "Can
line points ............................... 20.00
not unprovided death. R. I. P.
one walk upon hot coals, and his feet
Very liberal stop-overs allowed in
gan of BVanklin street.
Next Saturday, March 26, feast of
Mrs. Howard Donahue had her an not be scorched?” Men think they Nevada, California and at and west of
Our Lady of Sorrows, the members of nual millinery opening March llUi. A
1 trifle with temptation, or 'lure Pocatello, Idaho.
the Married Ldles’ Sodality will re fine display of pattern hats and artis others into the way of evil and reap a
For full Information call on your lo

4i<

Ask to-day
.
-V *

the funeral Mass, at which Mrs. Hay of the Blessed Sacrament, 7:30.
Here Is the old, old story retold, of
main and branch lines on O.
den and Mr. Vick Roy intimate friends
R. and N. Co., also to Wenat
tolly
and
its
inevitable
retribution.
It
Mr. H. T. O’Connor of Eaton, Colo.,
of the family, assisted the church! is visiting Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Han is ,sin and its punishment; it is the
chee and intermediate points. 22.50
choir. Miss Desmond’s bright and non, 3418 Gilpin street.
evil habits of life followed by conse To Butte, Anaconda, Helena,
sunny disposition made for her a hoat
and all intermediate main
Mrs. Dugan, formerly of this par quences which might have been an

ning; it is taking the winter-pMlled
Why do not the faithful receive the orphans was held at the residence and stiffened rattlesnakes Into one'
the cup at holy communion?
of Mrs. George Smith, 3736 Humboldt. embrace. When the vipers thaw out
2. For what purpose is the iponey Those present were: Mrs. St. Peter,, then beware!
used that is received for Masses?
Mrs. E. Connel, Mrs. Collins, Mrs.
3. Will the priest read Mass for a Laundy, Mrs. Balfe, Mrs. Eugene Mc
The presence of so many foreigners
departed soul without Receiving the Carthy, Mrs. Dugan, Keating, Kerns,
of various nationalities in the Canad
usual offering?
Healy, McCabe, Sandhoffer, Kevllle,
Ian northwest has put a great strain
4. Are Catholic allowed to read the Sleeper, Galflgan, J. D. McCarthy,
upon the Catholic clergy there. For
Protestant Bible and other religious Connell, Bartle, Crowley, Bartel, Do
merly the large German-speaking
lan, Burke, Baundistle, Young, Con
books?
Catholic population caused difficulties,
5. Why do Catholics object to wo nors, Welnnan, Gessing, Powers, Han
Now, it appears, the Slavs and Poles
non, Gettings, Cram, Barry, Mulheimmen as missionaries?
are Increasing very considerably, and
6. Are Catholics bound to believe er„ Baur, Rev. Father Dempsey.
the bishops and priests have in some
The little Annunciation baseball
in the Asumption of the Virgin Mary?
instances ■had more difficulties than
team defeated the Maria Mitchell
they could cope with. Undoubtedly
school last week by a score of 32 to
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES.
one of the chief has been that of lan
14. The little Annunciation team will
guage. Not every priest is a linguist
The priests’ house, whfch is build challenge any team under 15. An
by natural ability or opportunity,
Ing directly across from the church swer through the Denver Catholic in
However, the Rev. Father Kulavy
is rapidly approaching completion, It the Annunciation items.
M. I., is a linguist, and he has lately
Mrs. C. L. Headley of 3550 Marion
will be ready for occupancy shortly
been putting his polyglot abilities at
street, who has been sick at St. Jo
after Blaster.
the disposition of the Catholics
Within a short time after Blaster a seph’s hospital for the past five
Edrfionton, a town in the province of
mission will be held in St. Francis de weeks, is Improving rapidly, and will
Assiniboia; Canada. He found that
Sales’. The mission will be preached be home again In about two weeks
there were Catholics in the parish
by the Redemptorist Fathers of the Her many friends will be pleased to
speaking only English or German or
learn.
St. Louis province.
French or Polish or Ruthenlan
Father Donnelly is steadily improv
Greek. As the reverend father was
ing in health, although he has not
THE OLD SOD.
conversant with these langutiges, he
yet fully regained his former strength
has lately preached in all six. so that
Lenten services are held only on Over the seas and far away,
the parishioners might have the bene
Wednesday evening, when the Sta
O swallow, do you remember at all
fit of hearing the Word of God in their
tions of the Cross are said and Bene
The nest In the lltchened wall
own mother tongue.
diction of the Blessed Sacrament Where the sun looked through an Ivy

Free for^lhe addng.

f

San Diego, and many other
California points .....................$25.00

morrow, Sunday.

ceive holy communion in a body at tic headwear.
the 7 o’clock Mass.
The little children of Mr. and Mrs.
Some questions for next Sunday
M. O'Brien are much better.
evening:
The Pound party for the benefit of

STERLING.

w i t h s e llin g p r ic e m a r k e d u p o n it— $ 3 0 0 t o $ 3 5 0 t o $ J ,0 0 0

Under the genial

thawed out and proceeded

A. B. CHASE,

Speak kindly at night; for it may be

—Catherine Tynan.
PACIFIC.
Mrs. Judge Teaman and her mother
Mass every morning at 6, 7 and 8 have returned from their trip In Call
A few days ago the daily press gave
One-way, second class colonist tick
o ’clock.
an account of a few laborers in the ets at the following low rates will be
fomla.
Lenten devotions Wednesday and
Rt. Rev. Bishop Matz preached a Allegheny mountains who came upon on sale daily from March 1 to April
Friday evenings at 7:30.
very touching sermon last Sunday on a nest of "frozen” rattlesnakes. The 30, Inclusive, via Union Paciflq Rail
* Rev. Father Brown, whose Lenten The Manifestation of the Mercy of serpents seemed perfectly harmless way:
conferences have been heard by large God.”
and the workmen carried them to To San Francisco, Los Angeles,
their lodging place.

STEINWAY,

in o u r s t o c k , p r e tty m u c h a ll th e s ty le s , a n y w o o d a n d e a c h

M i s c e l la n e o u s .

gone to Trinidad, where he and Rev.
Father Barry will begin a mission to

.

A n d th ese w o r l d r e n o w n e d m a k e s a re e a c h a n d e v e r y o n e

CHEAP RATES AGAIN VIA UNION

congregations of earnest listeners, has

•

HOBART M. CABLE, FISCHER,

lic school at 2:30 o’clock. .
ing star.
the chapel of St. Joseph’s hospital on
Mr. Harry Geler, now engaged in
First communion class at 4 o'clock Saturday. A Requiem Mass was said The blackbird’s singing in some green
the real estate business, made us a
in the Sacred Heart school.
brake.
for the repose of her soul on Tues
pleasant call this week.
Vespers, answering of questions and day by order of thfe Altar and Rosary And my heart is breaking for that
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament Society,, of which she was a member
at 7:30 p. m.
for many years.

J u st g la n c e t h r o u g h t h is list

The

shades are long.
elevation
of Bishop Scannell of
And the cuckoo calling his meas Omaha to the archbishopric was also

Grace Hanigan, organist.
census of the parish. They are gen
High Mass and' sermon at 11 o’clock.
O swallow, swallow, that land is far,
erally well received.
%
Meeting of the Sacred Heart at 3:30
And a human body’s a prisoned
Rev. R. F. O’Brien has returned
p. m.
thing.
from a tour in the South, much bene
Catechism and prayer class for lit fited In health.
But you will fly away in the spring.
tle children not attending the Catho
Miss Anna Moore was buried from To our home where rlseth the even

C o lo r a d o c h e a p e r t h a n t h o s e w e

h a n d l e ; th is w e a d m it, b u t th e re a r e n o n e in a ll th e w o r l d

Davenport diocese be divided and that

pearled.

Exposition of the Blessed Sacra

A g r e a t m a n y p ia n o s in

OENVE H

roi ■'J,

. DRINTY
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onist excursions in March and April
on the Santa Fe. Write for pamph
lets to J. P. Hall. General Agent A. T.
& S. F. Ry.. Denver, Colo.

H IG H

Office Teiepheko
Red 801
V.

i

WIENER MAERZEN
BOHEMIAN GIRL

I

ONCE L'jSED— 4
\LWAVS USED

Neef Bros. Brewing Co.

I
I

DENVER CATHOUtC, SATURDAY, MARCH 19, 1904.
WELL

SPIRITUALITY OF DANTE.

KNOWN CATHOLIC LADY

It is not alone in the non-Cathollc Is Burled

from

the

Sacred

B u s in e s s D ir e c t o r y o f D e n v e r

Heart

Church.

circles that women are progressing

Miss Abble Desmond, who was be
In culture and intellect. We have In
Printers for the
Denver a Catholic literary club known loved of a large circle of friends, and
Diocese of Denver. “ We rteo|ahe” the field
as the Aandfem club of high standard. everyone that knew her was her as our own territory and appreciate the Patronage of hundreds of customers
throughout the state.
It has been organized for eight or ten friend, died last week at her home,

CATHOLIC PRINTERS We are recognized

The Borland-McCormic Ptg. Co.

years and for four years was under 2346 Stout. She was burled at Mt.
the name of the Dante club. It is now Olivet cemetery Wednesday afternoon. S U C C E S S O R S TO A. O. LANGLOIS
composed of some of Denver’s most Father Swift accompanied the funeral
intellectual and exclusive young, wo to the cemetery and offered up the
The work done this year has prayersiat the side of the grave. The
been a study of Italy and has created funeral services at the Sacred Heart
unusual interest. A flne^ program was church were very impressive. Mr.
rendered on Wednesday at the home Victor Roy, a former townsman of the
men.

*41

Military Goods.

uality of Dante’s Writings,” by Rev. the need of preparation for the final
Wm. O’Ryan. ’The club when voting summons, incidentally referring to
him a vote of thanks, expressed itself Miss Desmond’s good quality of heart

P. J. Wiethoff,

lin, as well the Theater Francaise, years ago.
They

Oateopailt

Oradnate of the Pacific Schoo of Ostenrathy.
Los Anirele«. Cal. Office Hon 18 to 12, 2 to S.
Breninirs and Sundays by appointment.

Besides her mother, she leaves her

have had all the advantages that the sisters Julia and' Nellie of this city,
continent affords to talent and bring Margaret of Mexico, Mrs. E. M. Kieron

E. P. M cEOVERN
UNDERTAKER.

Suite 18 Steele Block, cor. ,6th end Stout
DBNVBR

Fifth Floor Charles Bulidihg,
Denver, Colo.
>
Fall term opens September 1, 1902.
Can enter any day.
New catalogue free.

M I lU N E liy
Frances Bertmann & Co.
Our brxt atUntion lx given to
out Order Work. We have a
large selection of drea hats
and street hats in every style.

PAINLESS DENTISTS
Ehttraction free when best plates are

716

Joseph Walsh, proprietor of the
Union Pacific Tea Company,
2763 Larimer Street
Is offering special inducements on
IMPORTED IRISH TEA.

JAMES J. McFEELY
Attorney-at-Law

platina, |1 up. We use the beet mate
rial and warrant all work. Our four
assistants are exirerts In thslr respect
ive branches. Air and gaa administ ^ ^ ; no pain in extrfU'ttng.

president' Young Ladies' Clio club; appearance at that evening. Edward
Jacobsen Building
Mesdames Sayre, Golding, O’Neill, Nast presided at the piano, Frank
Morris, Reilly. Fife, Clomlnger and Towers with the flute, Mr. Hensgen, Phons 2176 Champa
DENVER
the Misses Craig, Butler, McChesney, cornet; Messrs. Brokaw, C. Nast and

BEST $3.00 HAT ON EARTH.

BABCOCK BROS.

Offices, Union blk., fl14 16th sL,
earner Arapabse.

1009-11 SIXTEENTH ST.
CENTRAL SAVINGS BANK.
Cor. 15th and Arapahoo.

D e n t l s o t r y

Commercial and Savings Departmaiil

. L. O’NEILL, 1). D. S.

O.P.Baur S- Co.

yRCIlISTM

Our Monthly Publication
will keep you posted on our
work and methods. Mailed

Free to the

Formerly G. E. Jacobs Optical Co.

C ITY N O V E LTY W ORKS

T. H. HERBERT, Free.
GBORGB ANDBRbON.
J. HERBERT, V.-Pr«s.
Phone
1966.
1027.IMh
F. A, BURGEISS, Sec’y A T tmo.
Seals, Rubber and Steel Staaipa
Keep This Until It Grows Into a Vla'lt

ADVERTISING MAN
of any responsible house.

DESIGNERS-EN
ELECTR0 TYJ>ERS

to

Door Plates, Engraved Brass M « m

H E R B E R T ’S

Numbering Mach aes, Stessella.
Badges, Medals, Trade CheeiM. ;

CONFECTIONERS AND CATERERS
New Store
1519 Curtis S t

Phons 1666

gentleman whose name we failed
Miss Herey’s paper on “ Italian Lit to get, with,violins.
erature” will be readiat the next- meet
A number of Leadvllle knights were
ing of the club, and as Miss Herey is present and had a few words to say.

SAM

B.

E N G R A V IN

BERRY

not alone county superintendent but

Next Sunday, March 20, the three 324-325 Symss Block
Cor. 16tb and Champa.
DENVER
a careful student of literature and art, degrees will he give-at Cheyenne. The
a most enjoyable day will mark the flrpt two degrees will be exemplified
OR. LOREN K. FULLERTON,
club’s next meeting.
by Denver Council and District Deputy

LARGEST VANS IN THE CITY.
FINE NEW WAREHOUSE.
PRIVATE ST£EL ROOMS.
i

Just ths

p n Q T photographer
■
■ 15th and Lawrence

Dan B. Carey will have charge of the
third degree. A large delegation from
PIONEER BLACKSMITH
QUITS ANVIL OF LIFE Denver will be present. Some of the

DBMTIST.

Leadvllle knights will also take in the 423 Mack Block.
John Quinlan, 76 years old, a pio event
The smoker of Denver Council will Office Hours:
9 to 12, 1 to 6.
Idaho Springs Friday of pneumonia come off April 8. It will he something

neer blacksmith of Denver, died at

after an illness of two weeks’ dura out of the common.
C. M. B. A.

past beerf engaged In mining at Idaho
Springs. He leaves one son. J.
The “ eighteenth
anniversary of
Quinlan, who is a blacksmith for the Sacred Heart Branch No. 1, C. M. B.
quartermaster’s department at Fort A.. April 5, 1886-April 5, 1904. One

U

Logan.

■ u d a js
» y Apysteta ■

DR. J. J. O ’ N E IL

G raduate in P harm acy.
I5th and Califsrala Streets.

No matter what druggist’s name your
prescription bears, bring it to us and get
ioweet pricee and best work.

Phone Olive 1441.
20-21 Nevada Building,
Cor. 17th A California Sta.

BVBRYTtUNO IN DRUGS

FRUIT AND OIL LAND FOR SALE
I have 5 acres of fruit and oil land
for sale 2 miles west of Florence; 8

Dealer In

COAL, COKE. WOOD

NOCK & GARSIDE

AND CHARCOAL

I860 Wazee 8 L,
Tel. 664.
Denver, Colo.

Office 1514 Callfsmia S t 'Phons I**.
Yard 4th and Larlmsr Ltenvor, Cotek

USE HECLA COAL

BIGimi AND SANTA PB AVE

ropm brick house for packing fruit
and a large cave that will hold 200
boxes of apples; set out In strawberrifes, raspberries, currants, gooseber,
ries, grapes, tame plums

and

wild

plums, peaches, pears, cherries, ap
ples of many varieties, all bearing
fruit? horse barn and chicken coop,
and well supplied with water for all
purposes. Main irrigation ditch go
hy the south corner of the place. Loca

to be present

The time and place

will be given out later on.
IT IS SURPRISING.

Store Fixtures
Screens

For fur

ther particular apply to
James Graham. Florence. Colo.
,-V

• A TTO R NEY-AT^JkW ,

Phene

52 Bank Block

131 Olive

DEN VER. COLO.

TwMts T
As Mts
CATHOLIC TOURS TO EUROPE
AND THE HOLY LAND.

All “ Religions Sujects” at from 25c
up, at G. D. Kempton’s removal sale.
4.13 16th streeL

A B oxxraoT
O hw rahas

A jn > w

sad
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,NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT.
In the Matter of the Estate of Sarah
Fahy, Deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That
on Monday, the 28th day of March, A.

We are pleased to announce, in an D. 1904, being one of the regular days

RELIABLE S H U S H FOOTWEAR
FRAMED PICTURES.

F. W. PAROTU

organized for tours of the British ministrator of said estate, will appear
Isles, Europe, Rome and the Holy before the judge of said court, pre
Land. Mr. McGrane, who is personal sent my final settlement as such ad
ly superintending all

arrangements, ministrator, pray the appmval of the
will best be remembered as the leader same, and will then apply to be dis
of last summer’s American Pilgrim charged as such administrator.
At
age to Rome, which was the recipient which time and place any person In
of distinguished honors at the hands Interest may appear and present, ob
of the Vatican, Its members being the jections to the same. If any there be,
first to be received in special audience

Dated at Denver, Colorado, Feb. 18
At this audience, 1904.

Mads by the bsst Shse Maeulac

by Pope Plus X.

tsrers in the Ceuatry- All antes
Bade. See trar Show Window

His Holiness presented his zucchetto

OEMMEflpB » H « E SrRBRE
n e BANTA FE AVE.

Phone 1“
Repairs a S p ^ i

CHAS. J. DUNN V
Carpenter & Builder
13(X)

so.

WATER

DENVm

M. J. HURLET
^

CAV^^^*CluUren other column of this issue, that, un of the March term of the County
the management of McGrane’s Court of Arapahoe County, In the
S^jOrWlNCHELL’S der
Catholic Toure, parties are now being State of Colorado, I, Michael Fahy, ad

Ragalattt the bowtie; iselsti oerJUon; cnrei Jenliei
The beautiful “ Religious Articles, end ihtaatenf Inthe wont forme; ciiret otnker sets
pictures, etc., etc., that can be pur Hirosb is 1 cerliln pretenthre of diptheria; qidets
toothos til paln;lnvi3ora'ettho etomachand I
chased for a trifle. G. D. Kempton’s eorrocts all additr, will cun gripinfl Inthe bowol
wind colic. Mothtn trr fhia good tafo Snsp.
removal sale. 433 16th street.
Z)r. Jaqne'n (je r m a n ITorm Cdke^
destroy wonne & remove them from the ayah
Prepared by Einmert Propttetaiy Co., Ctdoass,
While the fool Is waiting for an op
portunity the wise man makes one.

tion on the main road leading be
tween Florence and Canon.

R. H. K A N R

sociation in Colorado who are invited

room brick bouse, well furnished;

m

Successor to Henaghan Bros.,

The deceased was a member of the largest meetings of the branch

to this was the fiag bearer of Reno nesday evening. Matters of Interest
I>ost before its consolidation with Carr to Uie association were taken up and
post.
^
discussed with a fraternal spirit that
The funeral services vijere held Sun was instructive as well as interesting.
day afternoon at 1 o’clock at McGov Under the head of the good of the as
If you wish to take a trip to a warm
ern’s undertaking rooms and at
sociation. a committee of three con
I
o’clock at Sacred Heart churcli. The slstlng of Brothers Rlordan, Leavy er climate and a lower altitude, the
aged veteran was laid to rest in and Walron, was appointed to pro Colorado & Southern Ry. will gdve you
Mount Calvary cemetery by the G. vide a suitable reception and enter a low rate for the round trip to any
A. R.
-------------- —
tainment for the members of the as of the principal resort points

*

WILLIAM I RUSSELL

C LE A N
# Clark’s Reliable % PHONE FUEL 5 0 0 0
Prescription Pharmacy 1606 ARAPAHOE STREET

of Carr post of the Q. A. R., and prior In many years took place last Wed

*

1716 California 4 .
‘Phons 114*
GET OUR RATES.

thing for any first-class grooary, crockery or hardware
store. Keep your stock In the
cellar.
The elevator will
bring up a barrel of sugar or
four kegs of nails In a min
ute. A complete elevator outflL
Capacity 500 psunda.
Platform 3 feet square. Price
$60.0a

The Northern Coal and Coke Co.

DENTIST

While Mr. Quinlan’s home had

been in Denver,, he had for some time

Osnvsr, Csis.

CHAS. M. FORD,

REPAIRING .------ ^
—

DUFFY

SMALL HAND
ELEVATORS

□ ENVER,CO

ATTORNEY

Locksmlthlng. Electric
Bells,r
Typewriter, Cash Register, Bte.
------------ .

WILLIAMSON'

Hackett, Wills and Shevnln.

1^

A V E.

Rooms 40-41 Barth Block,
'Phone 168.
SHUR-ON EYEGLASSES.
Cor 16th and Stout Streets.
Dent Jar Off.
COCHRAN A O'NEILL
Oentlota.
Denver, Cole. Don't make Uta nose sore. No cord
Telephone 567.
Deaver.
tb get caught, no bows to cut the ears. CATERERS AND CONFECTIONCM,
Neat, dressy, correcL
fCE CREAM DELIVERED TO
JOHN H. REDDIN,
ALL PARTS OF THE CITY.
CARPENTER A HIBBARD,
Attorney at Law.
1628 Walton street
1612 Curtis S t
Dsnvwr, Cote.

JAS. P. WILSON

tion.

F£

Open till 9 p. m.

DUNL.AP HATS

CRIPPLE CREEK
COLORADO

to Denver the musical atmosphere of of St. Paul and' W. E. Spooner, who 611-1M3-14 Bmeot A Craanor Blk.
Paris and Vienna. They have organ also resides in Mexico, and two bro
Ized classes here, and are well recog thers, John o f La Crosse, Wis., and Res. 26 S. Shermaa Ave. Phons 9397-A
Lawrence of Bryant, W]^h.
nized.
WILLIAM H. ANDREW,
Miss Julia Clifford, a former presl
Attsrnsy at Law and Natary Puhlla.
dent of the Dante club, poured the
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS.
Suite 616 Charlea BL.g., eor 15tk a
chocolate, and Miss Marne Sprague,
Curtla Bta., Denver. Cole.
presided at the coffee urn. The guests
On last Friday evening the knights
present outside of the club members were entertained by an excellent mus
were Miss Helen M. Wixson, president ical program. Emil P. Hensgen was
Woman’s Press club; Miss Sprague, one of the musicians to make his first
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

1

SANTA

PHONE Green 147.

Phsns 8S70-A ordered. Sllyer filling, 60c; gold and

Old Mam

\

1442 Arapahoe SL, Denver, Colo.

Telephone 403 Pink.

She was bom In

formers at the courts of Vienna, Ber years, coming to Denver about five

Phone 7 Black

DR. JOHN F. FOLEY,

Denver, Colo.

THE

plabo selectios^ from Chopin to the Waterloo, New York, removing to Du
when a child. She re Room 14
applause of lovers of music. Madame buque, lo v
Corver and daughter have been per sided in' ■ ^ e latter city fod thirty Rooberry Bldg.

Paris, and La Scala, Rome.

Examination Free

The Baby Photographer

Miss Desmond died after a brief

Madame rendered two illness of one week.

GRAI N

ALBANY

Maria.” song by Tostl, Italian folk good fortune of knowing her.
On” by.Denza.

HAY

•

(1762 STOUT ST.)
FOR CARRIAGES TO
WEDDINGS, PARTIES, E T d
TEL. MAIN 13«a.

Teeth Extracted Without Pain.

NAST

as more than convinced that Father and mind.
MEDAL AWARDED
Miss Desmond was a true Catholic At the National Photographers’ Con
O’Ryan is a genuine Dante scholar.
He handled the subject in a delight and a lady devoutly religious, yet vention New York, 1900. Spocial at
Ithal a lady of the world, of charm tention to copying and enlarging of all
ful manner. A rare treat was enjoyed
kinds;
portraits in crayon, witor
by the music. Madame Corver and ing and vivacious manners, a brilliant
colors and India Ink.
daughter Anna rendered a musical conversationalist, an Interesting en
Corner Sixteenth and Curtio Streets,
program as only artists do. The tertainer. and her death was indeed
Denver, Colo.
selections were;
Gounod’s “ Ave sad news to all who enjoyed the rare
songs, “ Slave Song” by Riego, “ Sing

Work guaranteed.

315 So. Water,

yellow tulip, and the club colors, yel organ and the children’s choir ren SOUVENIRS GIVEN AWAY TO OUR
CUSTOMERS.
low and white, were carried out in the dered the Requiem Mass in a very ac
manner.
Father
Swift
ices and bon bons. Italian incense ceptable
perfumed the rodtas and the feature preached an eloquent sermon. He
of the day was the talk on “The Spirit dwelt on the uncertainty of life and

LU. P . H O R A N ’ S L ilV H R Y

BANNERS, REGALIAS.
Flags, Badges, Uniforms, Society and

optician

Diamonds,
Watches, Etc.,
at Reduced
Prices. Fine
Watch and
of Miss Kmma M. Herey, who, with deceased, sang a touching funeral Jewelry
Miss Martha' Balkan, were joint hos hymn, and Mrs. Hayden sang the Repairing
a Specialty.
tesses. The house had the appear beautiful hymn, “ Some Day Bye and
1633 CHAMPA ST. near i6th.
ance of spring, being decorated in Bye.” Andrew Day presided at the

COAL CO.

Main 3656

Manufacturers’ Agent

jeweler and

PATRONIZE

BY
TELEPHONE
1301 LAWRENCE ST. C O A L -

ESTABLISHED 1893.

orinri
u l I i l L^

The Campbell Brothers

Doalor In
Stepis and Fancy

Groceries and Meats
200-202 SOUTH WATER ST.
Phona So. 79.
Osnvor,

Have your
Magazines
and Books
BOUND

HULL & WILLIAMS
1742 STOUT 8T.
DENVER

We do all
kinds of
BINDING

THE OXFORD HOTEL
Near Union DopoL Deavsr, Oo(o.
Fire Proof, ^ p u la r Pricoo.
Strictly F il ^ l a s s .

MICHAEL FAHY,
(or skull cap) to Mr. McGrane, whom Administrator of the Estate of Sarah
Rates tor Rooms, |1 ^ $2 j>«r day.
he has since decorated with the cross
Fahy, Deceased.
Special monthly rates. I^ret-class rootanrant
\
"pro eeclesta et Ponteflee.”
JOHN H. REDDIN, Attorney.
C. H. MORSE, General Manager.
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N ew

M illin e r y ,

N ew

C o stu m e d ,

A c c e s s o r ie s

For

N ew

The

F a b r ic s ,

N ew

N ew

D ress

Season

I .

The question o f dress and its thousand and one insistent demands
is made easy by this vast concourse of the choicest from every corner
of the world. There is no market too distant or country inaccessible
to the outreacbing arms o f the Lewis Store. From the far Northland
to the luxuriant tropics, from Maine to the Orient, from California to
Europe and all between we have drawn heavily upon the resources of
the world. Man’s ingenuity has been taxed to the utmost to produce
newness and beauty, novelty and charm fo r Miladi.
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art, will have cause lor rejoicing over yqu are small outside.
The young man who applies himself
the announcement that Manager^Pelten has secured no less an attraction to internal growth, as .it were, id

Denver

Sacred Heart College,

for all next week t-an the celebrated bound in time to find a place where
Arne, lean comedienne, Isabel Irving, he will be able to use every power
who

will

be

seen

in

Winston be possesses.

Churchill’s dramatization of his fam
ous novel "The Crisis.”

.

At any rate, better be a big man
in a small place than the opposite. A

The grumblers can hardly find fault pinch of powder in a small cartridge
with this engagement for Miss Irving can make a deal of noise and drive a
is known from one end of this coun bullet a long way. What can it do
try to the other as a player of great in a Krupp gun?— Success.
artistic capacity, .while the play in

C onducted b y the Jesuit F a th ers, f o r B oa rd ers and D a y -

which she will be seen is of unques

S tudents.

If we are consistent Catholics, we

tioned literary value.

No one dis will not forget the jSead. It is not
/
putes for an instant the literary qual merely a sentimeht, but a duty Ve
ity of “The Crisis” as a book and the must practice, if we really believe in
author, Mr. Churchill, has taken as the sacred truths of our faith. The
great pains over his play as he did in poor souls in purgatory cannot help
the construction of his novel.
themselves, but the faithful on earth
Miss Irving, who tof the past two may aid them. The mother of SL
years has starred in “ The Crisis” un Augustine, on her death-bed, made
der the management of James K. this last request o f him; “ Lay this
Hackett, the clever young actor-man body anywhere; let not the care of it
ager, has been surrounded by an ad disturb you. This only I request of
mirable company headed by Mr. Wil you, that you would remember me at
frid North and made up of players of the altar of the Lord, wherever you
MIm Emma M. Herey.
Miss Bmma M. Herey, county super-;
Intendent of schools, city and county
of Denver, Is not alone one of -<lie
leading educators of the state, but is
also a capable writer. Miss Herey
has edited the School Bulletin for the
past two years as well as contributed
to the best magazines in the country.
lAst week at the prize story contest
of the Young I.adles’ Clio club. Miss
Herey won a prize on a short story
entitled "The Decree; or A Marriage
In Heaven." The story, strange to
say, is a ^ o n g defense of the marAMUSEMENTS;.

sound

E n glish

VAN VOO RH IS FU E L CO.
19TH AND LAWRENCE STREETS ;
Agents for Monarch Coal. It is the best. Bootless*and clinkerless.
Price $4.50 per ton. Hanna $5.00. Tel. 631. P. F. KEEGAN, Mgr.

C. G. CARLSOiS
ICE CREAM MANUFACTURER

Cbe Olestent (Uall Paper aad Paint £o*

Four wonder of the world.

Those who bewail the trend of dra It. The duties which you hare to
Mayor Wright and over 300 E3ks 'and matic affairs, seeing in the prevailing perform may seem trivial; but be
Shrlners attended on Monday and demand for plays of cheap calibre cause it Is a small position is no rea
Tuesday nights in honor of the home and musical absurdities only the son why you should be a small man.
*

M o d ern L a n g u a g es;

S en d f o r C ata logu e to

THE REV. PRESIDENT.

Next Monday night and all week the “ If I had a son, I should tqll him can still speak to them and pray for 9
leading feature will be Blind Tom, the many times a day to make himself as them!”

pheum this week. Governor Peabody,

singers.

E ducation.

relation, and besides Its dra- for the long run of “ The Crisis” at the dead.
1 4 1 7
C a lifo r n ia S t*
'P h o n e
1 1 2
“ How consoling is it to the Cath
matlc power, is a romance of great Wallack’s theater in New York last
year. Manager Pelton is able to guar olic,” observes Cardinal Gibbons, “ to
beauty.
antee his patrons that the play will be think that in praying thus for his de
Miss Herey is an ardent Catholic, a
presented in this city with all the parted friend his prayers are not In
member of the Cathedral parish. In
'When* Olive 632
a M. McCADDON, Mgr.
1741 CHAMPA ST.
care and attention to detail which violation of, but in accordance with
club work Miss Herey is active, being
marked the successful runs of the the voice of the church; and that as,
WALL PAPER, PAINTS, OILS, GLASS
a member o f the Woman’s club. Press
piece in all the large cities this sea like Augustine, he watches at the pilHOUSE AND SIGN PAINTINa FRESCOING,
t
club. Ladies' Clio club and the AanPAPER HANGING, CALCTMINfNO, ETC.
son.
low of a dying mother, so, like Au
dern club. She has presided over the
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday. gustine, he can continue the same of
schools of this county for four years
fice o f piety for her soul after she is
and enjoys the esteem and confidence
BE GREATER THAN YOUR POSI dead, by praying for her. How cheer
of the educators of this state as well
--------------- _
.
----------------------------_
*
TION.
ing the refiectlon that the golden link I
as nationally.
of prayer unites you still to those who
*
A distinguished professor once said, ‘fell asleep in the Lord,’ and that you S!

original musical prodigy and eighth big a man on the inside as possible."
Besides him
Young men want to be big men on
(Mendelssohn Quartette), composed there will be seven other fine,, num the outsi<m; to occupy positions which
of Harvey D. Martin, Robert Slack, bers, including Abba’s Ben Omar and fit them as a turtle’s shell fits a clam.
Robert V. Brown and C. D. Schmld- Mile. Sulbana Margins.
Never mind your position, young
lap, hag made a great hit at the Or
Isabel Irving at the New Curtis.
man. Whatever, it may be, try to fill
Singing

F u ll Classical, C om m ercial, S cien tific and M a th e

matical C ou rses.

wide experience and great ability. The may be.” S t Jerome, S t Chrysostom,
scenic outfit provided by Mr. Hackett S t Ambrose and others of the early
is the same which was built expressly fathers, all recommended prayers for

Orpheum.

The Great Denver

m ents.

C olleg e, H ig h S ch ool and P rep a ra tory D ep a rt

You can enroll deceased relatives
and friends as members of the Society
of the Angel Guardian for twenty-five
cents a year. A i>erpetnal membership
costs

but ten dollars, the spiritual

GROCERIES
ALL KINDS OF GAME,
POULTRY AND MEATS

Home-Made Pork Sausage and Pressed Com Beef
Pennsylvania Scrapple, a delicious Breakfast Food made of
Pork, Corn Meal and Buckwheat Flour
EXTRA PROMPT DELIVERY

benefits of which will continue as long
as the soul needs prayers. “It is, there
fore, a holy and wholesome thought
to pray for the dead, that they may

be loosed from sins.”—Mach. Hr xll.
downfall of the stage as a temple of You may be big Inside, you know, if 43-46.

JOHN B. W EBBER
T E L E P H O N E S 7 7 0 -2 7 6 9 1

720 Fifteenth St.
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